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Tasting “Oh! 1001 Homemade Latin American Recipes” Right In Your Little Kitchen! Read this
book for FREE on the Kindle Unlimited NOW!  Cooking a dish from another country develops
your sense of taste and may even lead to better health. It also deepens your understanding of
your own culture. With the book “Oh! 1001 Homemade Latin American Recipes” and the
ingredients from your local market, it's so much easier to enjoy the wonderful flavors right in your
little kitchen!Chapter 1: South American Cuisine RecipesChapter 2: Mexican Cuisine
RecipesChapter 3: Caribbean Cuisine RecipesI tested each recipe here in my kitchen. Thus, I
can assure you that all recipes meet my requirements: they must be healthy and both easy and
quick to make. No ingredient here is hard to find. The most important things in this book are
moderation, balance, and variety.I hope you enjoy the book “Oh! 1001 Homemade Latin
American Recipes”. You can see other recipes such asPeruvian RecipesMexican Slow Cooker
CookbookColombian CookbookJamaican RecipesBlack Bean RecipesMexican Salsa
RecipesBrazilian Recipes DOWNLOAD FREE eBook (PDF) included FULL of
ILLUSTRATIONS for EVERY RECIPES right after conclusion  I really hope that each book in the
series will be always your best friend in your little kitchen.Let’s live happily and have a tasty tour
to another country!Enjoy the book,

BBQ lovers!By JuberIf you love BBQs then you will love this book. The recipes shown in this
book are delicious and easy to follow. I like how theauthor has shown images of the food and
techniques to really make a good BBQ. This book is well written and recipes whichare easy to
follow to make the perfect BBQ.One Serious BBQ Recipes BookBy J. WangIf you want to cook &
eat like the Texans, just follow the recipes in this book and you can experience the flavors of
Texas. It has tons of great recipes like "Stuffed Grilled Green Chilies", "Grilled Corn-on-the-Cob"
and many many more. Perfect for a summer cookout.Awesome Resource!By CrystalI lived in
Texas for a short time and the people down there love their state. This book has an amazing
assortment of recipes that are going to make this summer a blast! I've always look recipes up
online, but it's complicated, disorganized and difficult to keep track of what I need to pick up at
the store, this book makes my life so much more simple! I just open up my kindle app and check
the recipe I plan to make that night and get the ingredients right then and there! I'm loving it and
look forward to a summer of BBQ magic!A great deal of BBQ knowledge for an incredible
value...By JASON R.Like the rest of the Let's Grill series this is a must have for anyone
interested in BBQ, outdoor cooking or just eating really good food. For the price you can't go
wrong. The recipes are diverse, creative and easy to follow. Highly recommended along with the
author's other books.
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Oh! 1001 Homemade Latin American Recipes(Oh! 1001 Homemade Latin American Recipes -
Volume 1)Lisa MoralesCopyright: Published in the United States by Lisa Morales/ © LISA
MORALESPublished on October, 01 2020All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be
reproduced, stored in retrieval system, copied in any form or by any means, electronic,
mechanical, photocopying, recording or otherwise transmitted without written permission from
the publisher. Please do not participate in or encourage piracy of this material in any way. You
must not circulate this book in any format. LISA MORALES does not control or direct users’
actions and is not responsible for the information or content shared, harm and/or actions of the
book readers.In accordance with the U.S. Copyright Act of 1976, the scanning, uploading and
electronic sharing of any part of this book without the permission of the publisher constitute
unlawful piracy and theft of the author’s intellectual property. If you would like to use material
from the book (other than just simply for reviewing the book), prior permission must be obtained
by contacting the author at author@parsniprecipes.com Thank you for your support of the
author’s rights.Awesome Gift: FREE PDF – A Full of RECIPE PHOTOSFollow the instructions at
the end to receive this eBook FREE! (eBook – PDF)ContentAwesome Gift: FREE PDF – A Full of
RECIPE PHOTOSContentChapter 1: South American Cuisine Recipes1. Adobo Arequipeno2.
Aji (Colombian Salsa)3. Aji De Gallina4. Alfajores Argentinean Style5. Arepas6. Arepas (Corn
Griddle Cakes)7. Arepas De Huevos8. Argentine Chimichurri Bread9. Argentine Lentil
Stew10. Argentine Meat Empanadas11. Argentinean Potato Salad12. Argentinean Skirt
Steaks13. Arroz Con Pollo Peruano Palillo Americanized14. Arroz De Braga (Portuguese
Rice)15. Arroz De Pinga (Brazilian Rum Rice)16. Aunt Dora's Colombian Chicken With
Potatoes17. Authentic Empanada Pastry Dough18. Avocado And Tilapia Ceviche19. Baked
Plantain With Cheese20. Black Beans A La Olla21. Black Gill Rockfish In Orange Cream
Sauce22. Bolo Baeta (Brazilian Milk Cake)23. Bolo Facil De Fuba Cremoso (Easy Creamy
Cornmeal Cake)24. Bolo De Leite Condensado (Brazilian Condensed Milk Cake)25. Brazilian
Arroz De Festa (Confetti Rice)26. Brazilian Bananas27. Brazilian Black Bean Soup28.
Brazilian Black Bean Stew29. Brazilian Bom Bocado (Egg Custard)30. Brazilian Brigadeiro
Filled Chocolate Easter Egg31. Brazilian Broa (Corn Bread)32. Brazilian Carrot Cake33.
Brazilian Cheese Bread (Pao De Queijo)34. Brazilian Cheese Puffs (Pao De Queijo)35.
Brazilian Cheese Rolls (Pao De Queijo)36. Brazilian Chicken A Mineira37. Brazilian Chicken
Stroganoff38. Brazilian Chicken With Coconut Milk39. Brazilian Christmas Rice40. Brazilian
Coffee Cookies41. Brazilian Collard Greens (Couve A Mineira)42. Brazilian Crispy Cheese
Bread43. Brazilian Fish Stew44. Brazilian Grilled Pineapple45. Brazilian Grilled Salmon With
Mango Salsa46. Brazilian Lemonade47. Brazilian Milk Pudding48. Brazilian Passion Fruit
Mousse (Maracuja)49. Brazilian Stroganoff50. Brazilian Style Chocolate Pudding51. Brazilian
White Rice52. Brazilian Whole Banana Pie53. Brazilian Style Moist Coconut Cake54.
Brigadeiro55. Brigadeiro Chocolate Delights56. Caipirinha57. Caipirinha Cocktail58.



Canja59. Carrot Farofa60. Chef John's Chimichurri Sauce61. Chicken And Red Bell Pepper
Salad Sandwiches62. Chilean Cocktail63. Chilean Dobladitas64. Chilean Empanada65.
Chilean Meat Pie66. Chilean Potato Pie (Pastel De Papas)67. Chimichurri Muy Pefecto68.
Chimichurri Sauce69. Chimichurri Steak Sauce70. Chipas (Argentinean Cheese Bread)71.
Christmas Tea (Peruvian Style)72. Churrascaria Style Picanha73. Classic Empanadas74.
Coconut Coconut Milk Cake75. Coconut Flan76. Colombian Ahuyama Soup77. Colombian
Aji78. Colombian Chicken Stew (Ajiaco)79. Colombian Lentils80. Colombian Stewed
Flank81. Colombian Turmada Potatoes (Papa Turmada)82. Coxinhas (Brazilian Chicken
Croquettes)83. Crillo De Pollo84. Dulce De Leche85. Easy Brazilian Black Bean Stew86.
Easy Brazilian Pumpkin Coconut Dessert With Few Ingredients87. Ecuadorian Seco De
Pollo88. Empanada Filling89. Empanadas Fritas De Queso90. Ensalada Roja Con Pollo (Red
Salad With Chicken)91. Espeto De Coraco De Galinha (Grilled Chicken Heart Skewers)92.
Feijao Na Pressao (Brazilian Black Beans In The Pressure Cooker)93. Feijoada94. Feijoada
(Brazilian Black Bean Stew)95. Fricassee De Frango Gratinado (Creamy Brazilian Chicken
Fricassee)96. Fricassee De Frango Maravilhoso (Marvelous Brazilian Chicken Fricassee)97.
Fried Empanadas98. Gambas Pil Pil (Prawns, Chilean Style)99. Garlic Bread (Molho De
Alho)100. Gluten Free Vegan Brazilian Cheese Breads101. Guava Preserves102. Homemade
Arepas103. Inka Mama's Aji104. Isa's Cola De Mono105. Jody's Chilean Pot Pie106.
Kabocha Squash Filled With Shrimp107. Lamb Shanks With Cilantro Sauce108. Locro
Ecuatoriano109. Mom's Stovetop Pork Ribs110. Moqueca (Brazilian Fish Stew)111. Moqueca
Baiana (Brazilian Seafood Stew)112. Pan De Queso (Brazilian Cheese Buns)113. Pao De
Queijo (Brazilian Cheese Bread)114. Papa A La Huancaina (Huancayo Style Potatoes)115.
Patacones De Colombia (Fried Plantains)116. Peruvian Aji Amarillo Cheese Sauce117.
Peruvian Arroz Con Pollo118. Peruvian Beef Noodle Soup (Sopa Criolla)119. Peruvian
Causa120. Peruvian Chicha Morada Drink121. Peruvian Chicken Soup (Aguadito De
Pollo)122. Peruvian Cilantro Rice123. Peruvian Lomo Saltado124. Peruvian Menestron
Soup125. Peruvian Style Beer Can Chicken126. Pesto Quinoa127. Pisco Sour Cocktail128.
Piscola129. Po De Queijo (Brazilian Cheese Bread)130. Pollo Arvejado (Galician
Chicken)131. Pollo Borracho132. Ponche De Creme133. Pork And Black Bean Stew134.
Porotos Granados (Chilean Bean Stew)135. Quesillo (Venezuelan Flan)136. Quinoa Pilaf137.
Quinoa Pudding138. Quinoa Vegetable Soup139. Quinoa And Black Beans140. Rabbit Stew
With Coconut Cream141. Red Pepper Chimichurri142. Red Salad143. Refreshing Brazilian
Lemonade144. Roast Peruvian Turkey145. Rosemary Steak146. Sancocho147. Savory Pao
De Queijo (Brazilian Cheese Bread)148. Silpancho From Cochabamba, Bolivia149. Simple
Grilled Pineapple Milhojas150. Sovre Barriga151. Spicy Peruvian Pork152. Squash And
Kohlrabi Empanadas153. Sun Dried Tomato And Arugula Pizza154. Suspiro Limeno155.
Suspiro A La Limea156. Sweet Cornmeal Cake Brazilian Style157. Tincho Tropical158. Torta
Salgada De Liquidificador (Savory Brazilian Blender Casserole)159. Vaina160. Vegetarian
Sancocho161. Venezuelan Black Bean Soup162. Vinagrete (Brazilian Tomato Slaw)Chapter 2:



Mexican Cuisine Recipes163. "Dry" Mexican Noodle Soup (Sopa Seca De Fideos)164.
Acapulco Chicken165. Addictive Sweet Potato Burritos166. Adobo Lime Steak Tacos167.
Amazing Mexican Quinoa Salad168. Amy's Cilantro Cream Sauce169. Amy's Spicy Beans
And Rice170. Andouille And Poblano Quesadillas171. Anise Seed Borrachio Cookies172.
Appetizing Vegetarian Burritos173. Apple Cinnamon Brie Quesadillas174. Apple Gouda
Quesadillas175. Arrachera (Skirt Steak Taco Filling)176. Arroz Con Pollo Mexicano177. Asian
Tacos178. Authentic Cochinita Pibil (Spicy Mexican Pulled Pork)179. Authentic Mexican Corn
Bread180. Authentic Mexican Hot Sauce181. Authentic Mexican Restaurant Style Salsa182.
Authentic Mexican Shrimp Cocktail (Coctel De Camarones Estilo Mexicano)183. Authentic
Mole Sauce184. Avocado Stuffed Yams185. Avocado And Cilantro Soup186. Avocado And
Edamame Dip187. Awesome Mexican Casserole188. BBQ Nachos189. Bacon And Tomato
Quesadillas190. Bacon, Potato, And Egg Taco Ole191. Baja Fish Tacos From KRAFT®192.
Baja Sauce193. Bake's Margarita Masterpiece194. Baked Avocado Tacos195. Baked Chipotle
Chicken Flautas196. Baked Corn Tortilla Strips For Mexican Soups197. Bananas Foster
Chimichangas198. Barbacoa199. Barbacoa Supreme200. Barbara's Hot Sauce201.
Barbeque Seitan And Black Bean Burritos202. Barley Lime Fiesta Salad203. Bean Tamales
(Tameles De Frijoles)204. Beef Caldo With Spinach205. Beef Enchiladas II206. Beef
Enchiladas With Spicy Red Sauce207. Beef And Bean Chimichangas208. Beefy Spanish
Rice209. Beer Braised Chicken Tacos210. Best Black Beans211. Best Burritos212. Best Ever
Layered Mexican Dip213. Best Football Dip Ever214. Bionicos (Mexican Fruit Bowls)215.
Birria Recipe216. Birria De Res Tacos (Beef Birria Tacos)217. Biscochitos II218. Black Bean
Dip219. Black Bean Pie220. Black Bean Soup With Bacon221. Black Bean And Corn Pasta
With Chicken222. Black Bean And Rice Enchiladas223. Black Bean And Salsa Soup224. Blue
Meanies225. Blueberry Habanero Salsa226. Boat Drink227. Bountiful Garden Zucchini
Enchiladas228. Boy, Oh Boy, Black Bean Salad229. Breakfast Burritos230. Breakfast
Tortilla231. Brown Spanish Rice232. Brunch Enchiladas233. Buffalo Chicken Tacos234.
Buffalo Chicken Tacos From Mission®235. Butternut Squash Enchiladas236. Calabacitas Con
Queso Zucchini With Cheese237. Caldo De Pollo238. Caliente Christmas Salsa239. California
Taco Dip240. Camarones A La Diabla241. Camarones Al Mojo De Ajo (Mexican Shrimp In
Garlic Mojo Sauce)242. Camotes Al Horno (Baked Yams)243. Capirotada244. Captain's
Avocado Bean Dip245. Caramelized Onion And Jalapeno Quesadillas246. Carne
Adovada247. Carne Asada Al Chipotle248. Carne Asada Al Cilantro249. Carne Con Chile
Rojo250. Carnitas With Pico De Gallo251. Catherine's Spicy Chicken Soup252. Ceviche De
Soya253. Chad's Slow Cooker Taco Soup254. Chard Tacos255. Charley's Slow Cooker
Mexican Style Meat256. Charred Corn And Heirloom Tomato Steak Fajitas From Mission®257.
Cheese And Bacon Jalapeno Rellenos258. Cheesesteak Chimichanga259. Cheesy Burrito
Game Day Dip260. Cheesy Chilada Casserole261. Cheesy Tortillas262. Chef John's Refried
Beans263. Chef John's Watermelon Agua Fresca264. Chicana265. Chicken Black Bean
Burritos266. Chicken Cheddar And Guacamole Burgers267. Chicken Enchilada Soup268.



Chicken Enchilada Soup I269. Chicken Enchiladas III270. Chicken Enchiladas IV271. Chicken
Enchiladas V272. Chicken Enchiladas Verdes273. Chicken Enchiladas With Creamy Green
Chile Sauce274. Chicken Encilantrada275. Chicken Nachos276. Chicken Ole277. Chicken
RO*TEL® Spaghetti278. Chicken Ranch Tacos279. Chicken Suiza Cornbread Bake280.
Chicken Taco Casserole281. Chicken Taco Filling282. Chicken Tortilla Soup I283. Chicken
Tortilla Soup II284. Chicken Tortilla Soup III285. Chicken Tortilla Soup In The Slow Cooker286.
Chicken Verde Sandwiches287. Chicken In Mole Sauce288. Chicken With Red Chile Sauce
And Sausage (Pollo Con Salsa Rojo Y Chorizo)289. Chihuahua Style Salsa Verde290.
Chilaquiles Scramble291. Chile For Tamales292. Chiles Rellenos Autenticos293. Chili Cheese
Dip III294. Chili Cumin Stuffed Chicken Breasts295. Chili Mac, Mexican Style296. Chili Con
Queso With Chicken (Similar To Carlos O'Kelly's)297. Chili Lime Grilled Corn On The Cob298.
Chipotle Beef Tostadas299. Chipotle Dry Rub300. Chipotle Mayo Relish301. Chipotle
Sauce302. Chipotle Shrimp Tacos303. Chipotle, Beer, And Lime Roasted Pork Tenderloin304.
Chocolate Mexican Wedding Cookies305. Chocolate Pralines, Mexican Style306. Chocolate
Banana Enchiladas307. ChoriQueso308. Chorizo Breakfast Burritos309. Chorizo Stuffed
Chicken Breasts With Raspberry Mole310. Christopholofigus's Infamous Jalapeno Relish311.
Churros I312. Cilantro Lime Catfish313. Cilantro Tomato Corn Salad314. Cilantro Lime Quinoa
Bowl With Blackened Tilapia315. Cinco De Mayo Tostadas316. Classic Pub Style Nachos317.
Cocktel De Camaron318. Coconut Pineapple Paletas (Mexican Ice Pop)319. Cold Black Bean
Salad320. Colorado Mexican Rice321. Conchas (Mexican Sweet Bread)322. Cool Mexican
Shrimp Cocktail323. Corn Dip324. Corn Dip II325. Corn Tortillas326. Corn And Black Bean
Guacamole327. Corn In A Cup (Elote En Vaso)328. Corn With Roasted Chiles, Creme Fraiche,
Cotija Cheese329. Cottage Cheese Chicken Enchiladas330. Cottage Cheese, Avocado, And
Black Bean Salsa331. Country Margaritas332. Cowboy Margaritas333. Cowboy Mexican
Dip334. Cowboy Tacos335. Cranberry Salsa336. Cream Cheese Jalapeno Dip337. Creamy
Chicken Tortilla Bake338. Creamy Cilantro Salad Dressing339. Creamy, Spicy
Guacamole340. Crispy Flautas341. Crunchy Fish Tacos342. D's Famous Salsa343. D's Taco
Pizza344. Delicious Chicken Fajita Marinade345. Delicious Spicy Micheladas346. Dos Queso
Dip347. Double Crust Bean Pie348. Double Decker Tacos349. Drowned Beef Sandwich With
Chipotle Sauce (Torta Ahogada)350. Drunken Roasted Salsa351. Easiest Layer Dip352. Easy
Authentic Mexican Rice353. Easy Chicken Enchiladas From Reynolds®354. Easy Chicken
Fajita Soup355. Easy Chicken And Bell Pepper Fajitas356. Easy Creamy Chicken
Enchiladas357. Easy Egg And Avocado Breakfast Burrito358. Easy Enchiladas359. Easy
Green Chile Stew360. Easy Guacamole361. Easy Mexican Chicken Spaghetti362. Easy
Mexican Rice363. Easy Mexican Sopes364. Easy Microwave Chilaquiles365. Easy Never
Forgotten Guacamole366. Easy Taco Pie367. Easy Taco Rolls368. Easy Turkey Taco
Soup369. Easy And Delicious Mexican Pork Chops370. Easy And Tasty Chicken Tortilla
Soup371. Easy, Meaty Mexican Casserole372. Ecuadorian Huevos Rancheros373. Eggplant
Salsa And Homemade Pita Chips374. Eggplant With Salsa Flavor375. El Dorado Beef



Casserole376. El Paso Pizza377. Ellen's Addictive Guacamole378. Elote Salad379. Emily's
Dressing For Taco Salad380. Empanadas I381. Enchanted Sour Cream Chicken
Enchiladas382. Enchilada Casserole II383. Enchilada Sauce384. Enchiladas Verdes (Green
Enchiladas)385. Eric And Debi's Seafood Seviche386. Esquites (Mexican Elotes Salad)387.
Ex Girlfriend's Mom's Salsa Fresca (Pico De Gallo)388. Fabulous Wet Burritos389. Fajita
Marinade II390. Fajita Quesadillas391. Fajita Style Vegan Tofu Burrito392. Famous Taco
Seasoning Mix393. Farmer's Market Vegetarian Quesadillas394. Fast And Simple Salsa395.
Fat Free Refried Beans396. Fiery Fish Tacos With Crunchy Corn Salsa397. Fiesta Frittata
Casserole398. Fiesta Tostadas399. Firecracker Chili Powder400. Firehouse Shrimp Bowl
Salad401. Fish Tacos402. Flan III403. Flavorful Mexican Mole404. Frank's Chopped
Salsa405. Fresco Salsa406. Fresh Mild Salsa407. Fresh And Simple Peach Salsa With
Cinnamon Sugar Chips408. Fried Fish Tacos With Chipotle Lime Salsa409. Frijoles III410.
Frozen Avocado Margaritas411. Fruit Salsa412. Fuzzy's Chipotle Flank Steak413. G's Tres
Leches Cake414. Garden Tomato Salsa415. Garlic Chicken Tacos416. Gator Salsa417.
Gourmet Guacamole418. Grand Margarita419. Gravel Salad420. Green Chicken
Enchilada421. Green Chicken Tamales422. Green Hot Sauce (Salsa Verde)423. Green Rice
(Arroz Verde)424. Green Sauce Enchiladas425. Greg's Taco Pizza426. Grey Cup
Nachos427. Grilled Adobo Pork Tenderloin Salad With Plums And Almonds428. Grilled Fajita
Steak Salad With Pickled Pink Onions429. Grilled Poblano Pepper And Mango
Quesadillas430. Grilled Pork Chops And Onions431. Ground Turkey Enchilada Stew With
Quinoa432. Ground Turkey Tacos433. Habanero Salsa434. Hamburger Casserole435. Hard
Taco Shells436. Heinz® Classic Family Fajitas437. Homemade Churros With Cardamom And
Chocolate438. Honey Lime Chicken Enchiladas439. Horchata440. Hot Bean Dip441. Hot
Lips Chicken442. Hot Mexican Bean Crepes443. Inside Out Pizza444. Instant Pot® Mexican
Quinoa445. Jalapeno Hot Sauce446. James' Fire Salad447. Jen's Nachos448. Jicama
Tortillas449. Jim's Pork Chorizo450. Jimmy's Mexican Pizza451. Joanna's Salsa452. Jodi's
Deep Fried Stuffed Jalapenos453. Joe's Famous Michelada454. Jules' Zesty 7 Layer Dip455.
Jungle Lobster456. Karen's First Place Chili457. King Ranch Chicken Casserole II458.
Kingfish Enchiladas459. Kris' Amazing Shredded Mexican Beef460. Latin Inspired Spicy
Cream Chicken Stew461. Light And Fresh Mexican Gazpacho462. Lime Cilantro Cauliflower
"Rice"463. Lime And Tequila Infused Strawberries464. Lime Shrimp Avocado Pasta Salad465.
Linda's Coconut Horchata466. LittleBitFae's Fresh Tomato Salsa467. Low Fat Mexican Turkey
Casserole468. Make Ahead Lunch Wraps469. Mal's Samosa Quesadillas With Curried
Cabbage And Chickpeas470. Mama's Old Fashioned Albondigas (Meatball Soup)471.
Manda's Seven Layer Taco Dip472. Mango Quesadillas473. Mango Salsa Steak Fajitas474.
Mango Tofu Tacos475. Manly Margarita476. Margarita Balls I477. Margarita Dressing478.
Margaritas Maravillosos479. Margaritas To Die For480. Margaritas With A Bite481. Marinated
Fajita Chicken482. Mary's Chicken And Black Bean Chili483. Masa Soup484. Mashed Potato
Tacos485. Mayan Couscous486. Mean Green Guacamole Salsa487. Meatball And Olive Stew



(Albondigas Verdes)488. Mexicali Beer Margaritas489. Mexicali Pasta Salad490. Mexicali
Pork Chops491. Mexican Baked Fish492. Mexican Bean Dip493. Mexican Bean Pie494.
Mexican Bean And Rice Salad495. Mexican Blackened Corn496. Mexican Brownies497.
Mexican Ceviche498. Mexican Chicken Crepes499. Mexican Chicken Meatball Soup (Sopa
De Albondigas De Pollo)500. Mexican Chicken Quinoa Salad501. Mexican Chicken And Black
Bean Salad502. Mexican Chicken And Rice Casserole503. Mexican Chicken And Rice Soup
(Sopa De Pollo Y Arroz)504. Mexican Coffee505. Mexican Cookie Rings506. Mexican
Cornbread Salad507. Mexican Cucumber And Carrot Salad508. Mexican Dip509. Mexican
Eggplant510. Mexican Enchiladas Suizas511. Mexican Flan Cakes512. Mexican Grilled
Corn513. Mexican Halibut Bake514. Mexican Lasagna Rollups515. Mexican Layered Dip516.
Mexican Mac And Cheese517. Mexican Mango518. Mexican Mango And White Fish
Ceviche519. Mexican Mole Sauce520. Mexican Noodle Soup (Sopa De Fideo)521. Mexican
Pintos With Cactus522. Mexican Pizza I523. Mexican Pot Roast524. Mexican Potato
Stew525. Mexican Quinoa Casserole526. Mexican Rice527. Mexican Rice Pilaf With Pasilla
Chile528. Mexican Rice Salad529. Mexican Rice Soup (Sopa Aguada De Arroz)530. Mexican
Salad531. Mexican Shakshuka Aka 'Eggs In A Pot'532. Mexican Shepherd's Pie533. Mexican
Shrimp Cocktail534. Mexican Steak And Veggie Salad535. Mexican Strawberry Water (Agua
De Fresa)536. Mexican Street Vendor Style Corn Salad537. Mexican Stuffed Shells538.
Mexican Style Cornbread539. Mexican Style Shredded Pork540. Mexican Taco Ring541.
Mexican Turkey Burgers With Pico De Gallo542. Mexican Vegetable Rice Bowl543. Mexican
Wedding Cakes II544. Mexican White Cheese Dip/Sauce545. Mexican Whole Wheat Flour
Tortillas546. Mexican Inspired Fruit Salad547. Mexican Inspired Seafood Gazpacho548.
Mexican Style Air Fryer Stuffed Chicken Breasts549. Mexican Style Beef Casserole550.
Mexican Style Coffee551. Mexican Style Shrimp Cocktail552. Mexicana Veggie Burgers553.
Migas554. Miki's Jicama (Pico De Gallo Salsa)555. Mini Margarita Cheesecakes556.
Molletes557. Mom's Carne Guisada558. Mom's Huevos Rancheros559. Mom's Mexican
Cornbread560. Mommy's Lemonade (Margaritas)561. My Best Salsa562. My Ultimate
Guacamole563. Nacho Casserole564. Nacho Dip I565. Nacho Lasagna566. Nacho
Tacos567. No Bull Burritos568. Non Dairy Horchata569. Oaxacan Tacos570. One Skillet
Mexican Quinoa571. One Pan Mexican Quinoa572. Original Mexican Shrimp Cocktail573.
Oven Roasted Parmesan Corn On The Cob574. Over The Top Nachos575. Pablito's Chicken
Tacos576. Pan Dulces577. Pan De Elote Facil (Easy Corn Bread)578. Pasta Poblano579.
Peach Avocado Salsa580. Peach Sangria581. Peanut Butter Banana Quesadilla582. Peanut
Butter Quesadillas583. Pico De Gallo584. Pico De Gallo Chicken Quesadillas585. Pico De
Gallo With Cabbage (Mexican Coleslaw)586. Pineapple Sopaipillas587. Pineapple And Mango
Salsa588. Poblano Chile Enchiladas A La Gringa589. Pomegranate Margarita590. Popcorn
Nachos591. Pork Chalupas592. Pork Steak Burritos593. Pork Tamale Pie594. Pork For
Tamales595. Postre De Limon (Mexican Lime Dessert)596. Potato And Bean Enchiladas597.
Pozole Rojo (Mexican Pork And Hominy Stew)598. Presidente Margarita599. Pressure Cooker



Carnitas600. Pumpkin Pie Flan601. Quesadilla Burgers602. Quesadillas II603. Quesadillas
De Los Bajos604. Quesadillas On The BBQ605. Quick Chicken Enchiladas606. Quick
Chicken Mole607. Quick Spicy Tomato Soup608. Quick Taco Salad609. Quick Vegan Warm
Sweet Cinnamon Milk610. Quick And Easy 20 Minute Chicken Posole611. Quick And Easy 4
Ingredient Enchiladas612. Quick And Easy Chicken Taquitos613. Quick And Easy
Enchiladas614. Quick And Easy Guacamole615. Quick And Easy Taco Dip616. Quinoa Black
Bean Tacos (Vegan)617. Rajas Poblanas (Poblano Strips)618. Ranch Bean Dip619. Rated G
Mexican Coffee620. Raw Vegetable Ceviche621. Red Beans And Rice622. Red Beans And
Rice Burrito623. Rice Flour Mexican Chocolate Cupcakes (Gluten Free)624. Rick's Big Bad
Bean Burrito625. Roast Beef Burritos626. Roasted Salsa627. Roasted Spicy Salsa Verde628.
Roasted Tomatillo And Garlic Salsa629. Rojo Salsa De Canning (Red Salsa For Canning)630.
Rolled Tacos631. Rollitos De Pollo En Salsa De Guajillo (Chicken Rolls In Guajillo Pepper
Sauce)632. Rompope (Mexican Eggnog)633. S.O.B. (South Of The Border) Casserole634.
Salsa Cheese Boule Dip635. Salsa Chicken636. Salsa Chicken Burrito Filling637. Salsamole!!
638. Salt And Spice Pork Wrap639. San Antonio Salad640. Savory Halibut Enchiladas641.
Secret Salsa642. Seven Layer Dip III643. Seven Layer Tex Mex Dip644. Seven Layer Tortilla
Pie645. Shiitake Mushroom Ceviche646. Short Cut Mexican Fideo (Vermicelli)647. Shredded
Beef Tacos With Lime648. Shredded Tri Tip For Tacos In The Slow Cooker649. Shrimp
Ceviche Baja Style650. Shrimp And Jalapeno Nachos651. Shrimp, Jicama And Chile Vinegar
Salad652. Simple Spicy Salsa653. Simply Guacamole654. Slow Cooker Beef Barbacoa655.
Slow Cooker Carnitas656. Slow Cooker Chicken Mole657. Slow Cooker Chicken Taco
Bowls658. Slow Cooker Chicken Taco Soup659. Slow Cooker Chicken Tinga660. Slow
Cooker Cilantro Lime Chicken661. Slow Cooker Cilantro Lime Chicken Tacos662. Slow Cooker
Pozole663. Slow Cooker Spicy Chicken664. Smoked Sausage Tacos665. Smoked Turkey
Tortilla Wraps666. Smokehouse Burger Quesadillas667. Smothered Mexican Lasagna668.
Sombrero Fajitas669. Sopapilla Cheesecake Pie670. Sopapillas671. South Texas Carne
Guisada672. South Of The Border Mac And Cheese673. South Of The Border Stuffed
Peppers674. Southwest Chicken675. Southwest Chicken Bake676. Southwest Chicken
Casserole677. Southwestern Bake678. Southwestern Black Bean Stew679. Southwestern
Haystacks680. Southwestern Lasagna681. Spanish Potato Salad682. Spanish Rice683.
Spanish Rice II684. Spicy Albondigas685. Spicy Cheese Spread686. Spicy Chicken
Enchiladas687. Spicy Chicken And Hominy Mexican Soup688. Spicy Crab And Shrimp
Dip689. Spicy Dorito® Taco Salad690. Spicy Mango Basil Paletas691. Spicy Shredded
Beef692. Spicy South Of The Border Spinach Cheese Dip693. Spicy Southwest Chicken
Casserole694. Spicy Tortilla Bean Soup695. Spicy Watermelon Salsa696. Spinach
Enchiladas697. Spinach Enchiladas Verde698. Spinach And Chicken Enchiladas699. Spinach
And Mushroom Quesadillas700. Steak Fajitas701. Steak, Onion, And Pepper Fajitas702.
Strawberry Beer Margaritas703. Strawberry Cheesecake Quesadillas704. Stuffed Mexican
Peppers705. Sugar Free Mojito Punch706. Summer Bean Salsa707. Summertime Salsa



Verde708. Sweet Almond Tamales With Pastry Cream709. Sylvia's Pork Tamales710. Taco
Bean Salad711. Taco Pie II712. Taco Salad I713. Taco Salad III714. Taco Salad With Lime
Vinegar Dressing715. Taco Soup II716. Taco Soup III717. Taco Soup V718. Taco Soup
VII719. Taco In A Bag720. Taco Seasoned Salmon721. Taco Stuffed Zucchini Boats722. Take
Out Fake Out Pollo Con Crema723. Tamales Oaxaqueños (Oaxacan Style Tamales)724. Tangy
Chicken Fajitas725. Taqueria Style Tacos Carne Asada726. Tasty Taco Bean Dip727. Tater Tot
Taco Casserole728. Tempeh Fajitas729. Tequila Lime Burgers730. Tequila Sunrise731.
Terrific Turkey Chili732. Tex Mex Dip733. Tex'n Melt'm734. Tex Mex Enchiladas735. Tex Mex
Patty Melts736. Tex Mex Sheet Cake737. Tex Mex Tilapia738. Texas Egg Rolls739. Thick
Style Flour Tortillas740. Three Pan Potato Enchiladas741. Tilapia Fish Tacos742. Tina's
Halloween Quesadillas743. Tomalito Sweet Corn Pudding Or Cake744. Tomato Enchilada
Bake745. Tortas De Camaron746. Tortilla Casserole747. Tortilla Surprise748. Tortillas II749.
Traditional Mexican Guacamole750. Traditional Mexican Street Tacos751. Tucson
Guacamole752. Tuna Lime Tostadas753. Turkey Chilaquiles754. Turkey Chorizo (Loose, Not
Encased)755. Turkey Enchiladas756. Twisted Chicken Salad With Tostadas757. Uncle Bob's
Ceviche758. Vanilla Horchata Smoothie759. Vegan Tofu Tacos760. Vegetarian Bean
Burritos761. Vegetarian Breakfast Burrito762. Vegetarian Mexican Inspired Stuffed
Peppers763. Vegetarian Refried Beans764. Vegetarian Tortilla Soup With Avocado765.
Veggie Fajitas766. Venison Fajitas767. Wasabi Guacamole768. White Tres Leches Cake769.
Yummy Cilantro Jalapeno Hummus770. Yummy Taco Salad Dip771. Zesty Black Bean And
Corn SalsaChapter 3: Caribbean Cuisine Recipes772. 'Dressed' Cucumber773. A Jerky
Chicken774. Alex's Sofrito775. Arroz Con Leche776. Arroz Con Pollo (Chicken And Rice)777.
Arroz Con Pollo II778. Asopao De Pollo779. Authentic Arawak Bar B Q Sauce780. Authentic
Bahamian Peas And Rice781. Authentic Puerto Rican Sofrito782. Avocado Lime Shrimp Salad
(Ensalada De Camarones Con Aguacate Y Limon)783. Bacalao A La Vizcaina (Basque Style
Codfish Stew)784. Bahamian Baked Grouper785. Bahamian Mahi Mahi786. Baked Mango
Ginger Swordfish787. Bayy's Special Jamaican Style Oxtail788. Blueberry Mojito Tea
Bread789. Boliche (Cuban Pot Roast)790. Budin (Puerto Rican Bread Pudding)791. Carib
Black Bean Soup792. Caribbean BBQ Sauce793. Caribbean BBQ Sauce II794. Caribbean
Beef Loin Steaks795. Caribbean Breeze796. Caribbean Cabbage In Wine Sauce797.
Caribbean Callaloo And Crab798. Caribbean Calypso Hot Sauce799. Caribbean Chicken800.
Caribbean Chicken Salad801. Caribbean Chicken With Pineapple Cilantro Rice802. Caribbean
Coconut Bread803. Caribbean Curried Peas (Lentils)804. Caribbean Fish Soup805.
Caribbean Fish With Mango Salsa806. Caribbean Grilled Crab Cakes807. Caribbean Holiday
Shrimp808. Caribbean Jerk Pork Chops809. Caribbean Nachos810. Caribbean Pasta With
Shrimp811. Caribbean White Beans812. Caribbean Wrap813. Caribbean Zucchini Bread814.
Caribbean Spiced Roast Chicken815. Caribbean Style Sofrito816. Carne Con Papas817.
Carne Guisada III818. Chef John's Cuban Sandwich819. Chef John's Picadillo820. Chicken A
La Impress Me821. Chicken Chow Mein (West Indian Style)822. Chicken Fried Steak Cuban



Style823. Chicken Ropa Vieja824. Chilled Banana And Coconut Soup825. Christmas In The
Islands Bread826. Classic Cuban Midnight (Medianoche) Sandwich827. Coconut Conch
Chowder828. Coconut Lime Cheesecake With Mango Coulis829. Colorful Caribbean Sweet
Potato Salad830. Conch Ceviche With Pineapple831. Conch Salad832. Coquito833. Corn
And Rice834. Cornmeal Cheese Sticks (Sorullitos De Maiz)835. Creole Rice And Kidney
Beans836. Cuban Beans And Rice837. Cuban Beef Stew838. Cuban Black Beans II839.
Cuban Chicken840. Cuban Goulash841. Cuban Green Soup842. Cuban Grilled Chicken
Salad843. Cuban Mango Mousse844. Cuban Picadillo845. Cuban Pork846. Cuban Pork
Roast I847. Cuban Ropa Vieja848. Cuban Shredded Pork849. Cuban Smoked Sausage With
Chickpeas850. Cuban Tamales851. Cuban Water Bread852. Cuban Style Picadillo853.
Cuban Style Pork And Sweet Potatoes854. Cuban Style Yellow Rice855. Cuban Style
Yuca856. Cubanos Frijoles857. Cucumber Chili Salad858. Curry Mango Chicken859. Dahl
Puri860. Deep Fried Corn Meal Sticks (Sorullitos De Maiz) With Dipping Sauce861. Deviled
Eggs With Zip862. Don Struble's Puerto Rican Pork Roast863. Easy Mojitos864. Eggnog
Bread Pudding With Coquito Sauce865. El Presidente Cocktail866. Emilia's Cuban Black
Beans867. Faux Jerk Chicken868. Fiesta Conch869. Fresh Banana Daiquiri870. Fricase De
Pollo871. Fried Chicken Chunks (Chicharrones De Pollo) Dominican872. Fritas Cubanas
(Cuban Hamburgers)873. Grenadian Spice Cake874. Grilled Jamaican Jerked Pork Loin
Chops875. Grilled Jerk Pork Tenderloin876. Guyanese Cookup Rice877. Habichuelas
Guisadas878. Haitian Beef Patties879. Hot Banana Salsa880. Hot Pepper Sauce A
Trinidadian Staple881. Hummingbird882. Instant Pot® Barbacoa883. Island Okras884. Island
Smoothie885. Jamaican Beef Patties886. Jamaican Cabbage887. Jamaican Cornmeal
Porridge888. Jamaican Curry Chicken889. Jamaican Curry Powder890. Jamaican Fried
Snapper891. Jamaican Jerk Chicken892. Jamaican Jerked Chicken893. Jamaican Me Crazy
Chili894. Jamaican Oxtail With Broad Beans895. Jamaican Plantain Tarts896. Jamaican
Rice897. Jamaican Saltfish Fritters (Stamp And Go)898. Jamaican Spinach Soup899.
Jamaican Tortilla Soup900. Jambo (Dutch Antilles Okra Soup)901. Jay's Jerk Chicken902.
Jenny's Cuban Style Slow Cooker Chicken Fricassee903. Jerk Chicken Pizza904. Jerk
Chicken Wings905. Jerk Chicken And Pasta906. Jerk Grilled Chicken Wings907. Jerk
Marinade Seasoning Rub908. Jerk Salmon909. Jesse's Spicy Veggie And Turkey Meatball
Stew910. Jibarito911. Joel's Jerk Chicken Pineapple Pasta912. Josephine's Puerto Rican
Chicken And Rice913. Joy's Green Banana Salad914. Kabritu Stoba (Dutch Antilles Goat
Stew)915. Kala (Black Eyed Pea Fritters From The Dutch Antilles)916. Kat's Island
Chicken917. Lisa's Jerk Chicken918. Lomo De Res, Cuban Style Rib Eye Steaks919. Mahi
Mahi With Coconut Rice And Mango Salsa920. Maicena (Corn Pudding)921. Mango Pudding
(Flan De Mango)922. Mangu923. Margie's Cuban Sofrito (Sauce)924. Meaty 'Cuban Black
Bean' Soup925. Mofongo926. Mofongo Casserole927. Mofongo With Chicken928. Moist
Mofongo929. Mojo Grilling Marinade930. Mojo Roast Chicken (Pollo Asado)931. My Classic
Puerto Rican Carne Guisada932. Oranged Cranberry Sauce933. Pacific Cuban Black Beans



And Rice934. Pasteles De Coco (Coconut Pastries)935. Pasteles With Yuca And
Plantains936. Pastelon (Puerto Rican Layered Casserole)937. Patron® Mojito938. Peas And
Grits939. Pimiento Relleno (Puerto Rican Stuffed Peppers)940. Pina Colada Flan941. Pina
Colada Sorbet942. Pineapple Mango Daiquiri943. Pollo (Chicken) Fricassee From Puerto
Rico944. Pollo Rancho Luna945. Polvarones946. Puerto Rican Canned Corned Beef
Stew947. Puerto Rican Coquito948. Puerto Rican Garlic Marinade949. Puerto Rican Meat
Patties950. Puerto Rican Pork Roast951. Puerto Rican Sancocho952. Puerto Rican Shepherd
Pie (Pastelon)953. Puerto Rican Tostones (Fried Plantains)954. Pumpkin Seed Cake955.
Pumpkin Carrot Rice956. Quick Mango Salsa957. Quick And Easy Black Beans And Rice958.
Red Quinoa Pilaf With Caribbean Flavors959. Rice Beans (Haitian Style)960. Risotto With
Pigeon Peas And Pulled Pork (Risotto Con Gandules Y Pernil)961. Sawine (Vermicelli
Kheer)962. Sea Bass Cuban Style963. Sharon's Jamaican Fruit Cake964. Shredded Slow
Cooker Cuban Beef965. Slow Cooker Pernil Pork966. Slow Cooker Puerto Rican Shredded
Pork967. Smokey Vegetarian Cuban Black Bean Soup968. Sofrito969. Sophia's Puerto Rican
Style Seafood Stew (Asopado De Mariscos)970. Spicy Barbados Pepper Sauce971. Spicy
Cuban Mojo Chicken With Mango Avocado Salsa972. Spicy Shrimp Skewers973. Steamed
Tuna974. Surullitos De Maiz (Cornmeal Sticks)975. Sweet Creme De Vie976. Tea Party
Sandwiches (Puerto Rican Version)977. Tembleque978. Tembleque Latte979. Tembleque
Puerto Rican Coconut Pudding980. The Cuban Burger 'FRITA'981. The Real Mojito982.
Toasted Cuban Sandwich983. Tostones984. Tostones (Fried Plantains)985. Traci B's Callaloo
Soup986. Trini Mango Cheesecake987. Trini Style Chicken988. Trinidad Stewed Chicken989.
Trinidad's Ponche De Creme (Punch With Cream)990. Trinidad Style Curried Potatoes (Aloo)
With Green Beans And Shrimp991. Tropical Coconut Black Bean Soup992. Tropical
Coquito993. Tropical Island Baked Beans994. Tropical Quinoa995. Vegan Mofongo (Fried
Mashed Plantains)996. Vegetarian Jamaican Jerk Burrito997. Virgin Strawberry Daiquiri998.
Watermelon Cilantro Salsa Tropical999. We Be Jammin' Jamaican Banana Bread1000. West
Indian Curried Chicken1001. West Indies Guava Barbecue SauceConclusionAwesome Gift:
FREE PDF – A Full of RECIPE PHOTOSChapter 1: South American Cuisine Recipes***1.
Adobo ArequipenoServing: 10 | Prep: 15mins | Cook: 8hours | Ready in:Ingredients3 dried red
aji peppers1/2 cup hot water1 onion, quartered5 cloves garlic1/2 (12 fluid ounce) can or bottle
beer1 tablespoon salt1 teaspoon ground cumin3 pounds boneless pork loin roast, fat trimmed
off1 cup water, or as needed to cover3 whole allspice berries1 tablespoon dried oregano3
onions, cut into stripsDirectionIn a small bowl, soak aji peppers in 1/2 cup of hot water for around
15 minutes, or till the peppers are softened; drain.In a blender, place cumin, salt, beer, garlic, 1
quartered onion and the aji peppers; pulse several times to chop the peppers and onion. Blend
the mixture for 1-2 minutes, or till the aji seeds are crushed and the mixture reaches the
consistency of thin gravy.Slice pork loin roast into 2-ounce pieces (approximately the size of a
deck of cards per piece). Put the pork pieces into a slow cooker; spread the blended aji sauce
over the top of the meat. Transfer 1 cup of water or as necessary to the blender; spread any



remaining sauce and water over the meat to cover. Put allspice berries into the slow
cooker.Using a pestle and mortar, grind oregano into a powder; mix into the sauce and meat.Set
the cooker on high; cook with a cover for 4 hours. Mix in 3 onions cut into strips; cook for 4 more
hours, or till the meat is very tender.Nutrition InformationCalories: 209 calories;Sodium: 744Total
Carbohydrate: 9.1Cholesterol: 64Protein: 24.2Total Fat: 7.62. Aji (Colombian Salsa)Serving: 8 |
Prep: 30mins | Cook: | Ready in:Ingredients1 large plum tomato, coarsely chopped1 bunch
fresh cilantro, stems removed1/2 small onion, coarsely chopped1 jalapeno pepper, coarsely
chopped2 cloves garlic, coarsely chopped2 tablespoons olive oil1/2 lime, juiced1 tablespoon
white sugar2 teaspoons apple cider vinegar1 teaspoon salt1 bunch green onions, finely
choppedDirectionIn a food processor, mix together garlic, jalapeno pepper, onion, cilantro and
tomato. Put in salt, apple cider vinegar, sugar, lime juice and olive oil, then process until gets a
coarse paste. Blend in the green onions.Nutrition InformationCalories: 51 calories;Protein:
0.8Total Fat: 3.5Sodium: 299Total Carbohydrate: 5Cholesterol: 03. Aji De GallinaServing: 12 |
Prep: 30mins | Cook: 50mins | Ready in:Ingredients2 pounds skinless, bone-in chicken breast
halves1 onion, coarsely chopped2 carrots, chopped2 cloves garlic2 quarts water1 loaf white
bread, crusts removed and cubed1 (12 fluid ounce) can evaporated milk1/2 cup grated
Parmesan cheese1/4 cup walnut pieces1 teaspoon vegetable oil2 cloves garlic, minced1 onion,
chopped2 teaspoons aji amarillo chile paste2 teaspoons ground turmeric4 hard-cooked eggs,
sliced1/4 cup kalamata olives, pitted and quarteredDirectionIn a big saucepan, add 2 cloves
garlic, carrot, onion and chicken breasts, then add in 2-qt. of water and bring to a simmer slowly
on moderately high heat. Skim off the foam floating on the top and place a cover on top. Lower
heat to moderately low and simmer for a half hour, until chicken is soft. Transfer chicken to a
plate and let it cool. Strain resulting chicken stock and get rid of vegetables.In the bowl of a
blender, add 1/2 cup of chicken stock and evaporated milk. Put in bread cubes and puree until
smooth. Put in walnuts and Parmesan cheese, then puree mixture till smooth. Shred cooled
chicken and get rid of bones.In a big saucepan, heat vegetable oil on moderate heat. Stir in
minced onion and minced garlic, then cook for 5 minutes, until onion is softened and translucent.
Stir in aji Amarillo and shredded chicken until heated through. Add in bread puree and cook until
hot while stirring often. Put in more chicken stock to prevent from getting too thick, if necessary.
Use turmeric to season and simmer about 5 minutes longer.Use hard-cooked egg slices to
decorate and sprinkle Kalamata olives on top to serve.Nutrition InformationCalories: 357
calories;Protein: 25Total Fat: 16.3Sodium: 476Total Carbohydrate: 27Cholesterol: 1314.
Alfajores Argentinean StyleServing: 36 | Prep: 30mins | Cook: 10mins | Ready in:Ingredients1
2/3 cups unbleached all-purpose flour2 1/2 cups cornstarch1/2 teaspoon baking soda2
teaspoons baking powder1 cup unsalted butter, softened3/4 cup white sugar3 egg yolks1
teaspoon vanilla rum1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract1/2 teaspoon lemon extract2 teaspoons lemon
zest1 (11.5 ounce) jar dulce de leche1/2 cup unsweetened shredded coconutDirectionStart
preheating the oven to 350°F (175°C). Use parchment paper to line cookie sheets. Beat together
baking powder, baking soda, cornstarch, and flour; put aside.In a big bowl, use an electric mixer



to whisk together sugar and butter until fluffy and light. Add egg yolks, 1 egg yolk each time,
waiting for the yolk to absorb into the butter mixture and then adding the next. Whisk in lemon
zest, lemon extract, vanilla extract, and vanilla rum with the last egg. Carefully use a spoon to
fold in the flour mixture to create a crumbly dough. Once the dough is cohesive enough, shape it
into a ball using your hands. Use plastic wrap to wrap and refrigerate for 30 to 60 minutes.Roll
the dough out to approximately 1/4 inch thick, using as little flour as you can. The dough should
have an uncommon consistency. Use a small round cookie cutter to slice it. Keep pressing the
dough together, roll it out, and slicing it until no more dough remains. On the baking sheet, put
the cookies 1/2 inch separately.Put in the preheated oven and bake for 7-10 minutes until set but
not turning brown. Put the cookies immediately on a wire rack to cool down.Spread 1 teaspoon
of dulce de leche on the bottom of each cooled cookie, and then press together with another
cookie until the caramel oozes out the sides. Dip the sides in shredded coconut.Nutrition
InformationCalories: 157 calories;Total Fat: 6.8Sodium: 65Total Carbohydrate: 22.5Cholesterol:
32Protein: 1.45. ArepasServing: 12 | Prep: 15mins | Cook: 11mins | Ready in:Ingredients2 1/2
cups milk1 1/2 cups arepas flour (such as P.A.N.®)1/2 cup grated Monterey Jack cheese1
teaspoon kosher salt1/2 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper1/4 cup unsalted butter, cut into
pieces1 tablespoon honeyvegetable oil1 (6 ounce) package cooked chicken, shredded, or to
taste1/2 (8 ounce) package Monterey Jack cheese, sliced, or to taste1/2 avocado, sliced, or to
tasteDirectionPlace milk in a pot and bring to a simmer. Take away from the heat and mix in
butter.In a large bowl, mix black pepper, kosher salt, grated Monterey Jack cheese, and arepas
flour. Put in the honey and hot milk mixture; whisk until blended. Allow the mixture to sit for 1-2
minutes until the milk is soaked up enough for a soft dough. The dough will keep on
stiffen.Shape the dough into 12 balls (about 2-in diameter). Place between palms and flatten
them into arepa patties, 3 1/2- to 4-inch, with a thickness of about 1/3-inch.In a large nonstick
skillet, put oil and heat over medium heat. Put in 3-4 arepas at a time, and fry for about 3 minutes
per side until lightly golden brown. Cut each arepa in half crosswise and fill a portion of chicken,
avocado, and sliced Monterey Jack cheese between the halves.Nutrition InformationCalories:
222 calories;Protein: 10.1Total Fat: 13.8Sodium: 266Total Carbohydrate: 14.7Cholesterol: 376.
Arepas (Corn Griddle Cakes)Serving: 8 | Prep: 10mins | Cook: 6mins | Ready in:Ingredients2
cups warm water2 cups pre-cooked cornmeal1 teaspoon salt1 tablespoon butter, or as
neededDirectionIn a clean bowl, mix together the salt, cornmeal, and water and let it rest for 5
minutes so the water absorbs. Make it look like patties by forming the dough 5 inches across and
1/2 inch thick.Lightly grease the griddle using butter. Fry the patties on medium-high heat for 3
mins per side until both sides turn lightly brown in color. Fry the patties one at a time.Nutrition
InformationCalories: 103 calories;Cholesterol: 4Protein: 1.8Total Fat: 1.8Sodium: 303Total
Carbohydrate: 207. Arepas De HuevosServing: 4 | Prep: 15mins | Cook: 15mins | Ready
in:Ingredients1 cup pre-cooked white cornmeal (such as P.A.N.®)1/2 teaspoon salt1/2 teaspoon
white sugar (optional)1 cup hot watervegetable oil for frying4 medium eggsDirectionMix sugar,
salt, and cornmeal in a bowl, and add hot water, then use your hands to mix until a dough is



formed. Roll to a ball and allow to rest for around 5-10 minutes.Fill 4 inches of oil in a pot and
heat to 175 degrees C or 350 degrees F.Divide dough into 4 equal balls, setting aside a bit of
dough to repair holes after cooking. Place a ball of dough onto a plastic wrap sheet, placing
another sheet on top. Flatten into a 1/4 inch thick round using a plate or a pan. Use your fingers
to smooth out the edges. Repeat with what’s left of the dough.Carefully place the arepas into the
hot oil and fry for 1 1/2 minutes on each side until they are puffed. Take out of oil and drain on
paper towels, cooling them until they can be handled.Cut a hole, about 3 inches wide, near the
edge of each arepa. Crack an egg in a small glass and pour carefully into the hole, quickly
repairing the hole with the reserved dough. Place the arepa back into the oil and fry for 2
minutes on each side until the eggs stop being runny. Drain onto paper towels. Repeat with the
leftover arepas, letting them briefly cool.Nutrition InformationCalories: 2108 calories;Cholesterol:
186Protein: 8Total Fat: 225.3Sodium: 362Total Carbohydrate: 20.98. Argentine Chimichurri
BreadServing: 15 | Prep: 5mins | Cook: 30mins | Ready in:Ingredients1 cup water1 1/2
tablespoons white wine vinegar3 tablespoons olive oil1/8 teaspoon cayenne pepper3/4
teaspoon dried oregano2 cloves garlic, minced3 tablespoons chopped onion3 tablespoons
fresh parsley1 1/2 teaspoons salt1 tablespoon white sugar3 tablespoons wheat bran3 cups
bread flour2 teaspoons active dry yeastDirectionIn the pan of bread machine, put in ingredients
following manufacturer's recommended order. Choose Basic or White Cycle setting, then press
Start.Nutrition InformationCalories: 33 calories;Sodium: 234Total Carbohydrate: 1.9Cholesterol:
0Protein: 0.4Total Fat: 2.89. Argentine Lentil StewServing: 4 | Prep: 15mins | Cook: 40mins |
Ready in:Ingredients1 cup dry lentils1 quart water1 cube vegetable bouillon3 medium tomatoes,
peeled and diced1 large onion, diced1 carrot, sliced1 medium apple - peeled, cored and
diced1/2 cup frozen peas1 large clove garlic1 tablespoon olive oil1/4 cup barbeque sauce1/2
teaspoon paprikasalt and pepper to tasteDirectionAdd the lentils to a big pot of water and stir in
the vegetable bouillon. Boil, lower to low heat and let simmer for 20 minutes.Mix the paprika,
barbeque sauce, olive oil, garlic, peas, apple, carrot, onion and tomatoes into the pot. Keep
simmering for 20 minutes. Use pepper and salt for seasoning and serve.Nutrition
InformationCalories: 266 calories;Total Fat: 4.3Sodium: 225Total Carbohydrate: 46.3Cholesterol:
0Protein: 13.410. Argentine Meat EmpanadasServing: 10 | Prep: | Cook: | Ready
in:Ingredients1/2 cup shortening2 onions, chopped1 pound lean ground beef2 teaspoons
Hungarian sweet paprika3/4 teaspoon hot paprika1/2 teaspoon crushed red pepper flakes1
teaspoon ground cumin1 tablespoon distilled white vinegar1/4 cup raisins1/2 cup pitted green
olives, chopped2 hard-cooked eggs, choppedsalt to taste1 (17.5 ounce) package frozen puff
pastry sheets, thawedDirectionMelt shortening in a sauté pan, add chopped onions. Cook the
onions just until they start to turn golden. Take away from heat and mix in salt to taste, crushed
red pepper flakes, hot paprika, and sweet paprika.To slightly cook the meat, on a sieve, spread
the meat and add boiling water. Let the meat cool. In a plate, put the meat and season with
vinegar, cumin, and salt to taste. Stir and put the meat into the onion mixture. Stir thoroughly and
put on a flat plate to harden and cool.Slice puff pastry dough into 10 round shells. Put on each



round with the meat mixture by 1 spoonful; add some of the hard-boiled egg, olives, and raisins.
Make sure the filling not touch the edges of the pastry because its greasiness will prevent good
sealing. Wet the edge of the pastry a little, fold in half and attach the edges together. The shape
should look like a semicircle. There should have 2/3-1/2-in. flat edge of pastry for you to work
with. To seal, twist the edges, step by step, between index finger and thumb, ensuring that you
press it before releasing the pinch and proceeding on to the next curl. Other ways of sealing like
using 1 fork or pinching without curling cannot avoid juice leaking when baking, and the
empanadas must be juicy.Start preheating the oven to 350°F (180°C). On a cookie sheet lined
with a parchment paper, put the empanadas. Make sure to use a fork to prick the empanada
close to the curl to release steam while baking. Use egg to glaze for shine, and bake for 20-30
minutes until turning golden.Nutrition InformationCalories: 498 calories;Protein: 14.7Total Fat:
36.8Sodium: 326Total Carbohydrate: 27.7Cholesterol: 7311. Argentinean Potato
SaladServing: 6 | Prep: 20mins | Cook: 30mins | Ready in:Ingredients4 russet potatoes - peeled,
boiled, and cubed3 hard cooked eggs, chopped1 (10 ounce) can mixed vegetables1/2 cup
mayonnaise1/2 teaspoon black pepper1/2 teaspoon ground mustard1/2 tablespoon fresh lemon
juice1/2 teaspoon dried dill weed5 tablespoons chopped pimiento-stuffed olivessalt and black
pepper to tasteDirectionBoil lightly salted water in a big pot. Add peeled potatoes and cook for
about 15 minutes till tender but still firm. Drain, let cool then cube.Cover eggs with cold water in a
saucepan. Boil and immediately take away from heat. Allow eggs to stand in hot water, covered,
for 10-12 minutes. Take away from the hot water and let cool. Peel, slice and toss the eggs with
vegetables and potatoes in a large serving or mixing bowl.Combine green olives, dill weed,
lemon juice, ground mustard, 1/2 tsp of black pepper and mayonnaise together in a separate
bowl. Stir till blended. Spread over the potato mixture with the dressing. Add pepper and salt to
taste; toss till coated. Store in the fridge, cover for 1 hour or overnight.Nutrition
InformationCalories: 271 calories;Protein: 5.6Total Fat: 18.4Sodium: 862Total Carbohydrate:
22.1Cholesterol: 9912. Argentinean Skirt SteaksServing: 4 | Prep: 10mins | Cook:
10mins | Ready in:Ingredients1 1/2 pounds skirt steak, trimmed and cut into 2 1/2-inch wide
pieces1 teaspoon adobo seasoning, or to taste1 1/2 tablespoons olive oil1 tablespoon
butterDirectionUse adobo seasoning to season skirt steak pieces all over.In a big skillet, heat
butter and olive oil on medium high heat. Cook steak in hot oil and butter for 6-8 minutes white
frequently turning, until it becomes firm and reddish-pink and juicy in the middle.Nutrition
InformationCalories: 353 calories;Total Carbohydrate: 0.3Cholesterol: 77Protein: 36.2Total Fat:
22.1Sodium: 11313. Arroz Con Pollo Peruano Palillo AmericanizedServing: 8 | Prep:
40mins | Cook: 38mins | Ready in:Ingredients2 tablespoons olive oil3/4 cup minced onion3
cloves garlic, minced4 1/2 cups low-sodium chicken stock4 cups uncooked jasmine rice2 1/2
cups chopped cooked chicken1/2 cup minced deveined and seeded yellow banana peppers, or
to taste2 teaspoons ground turmeric1 teaspoon salt, or to taste1 cup corn kernels, fresh off the
cob1 cup frozen peas1 cup diced carrots1 cup diced seeded and deveined red sweet pepper1/4
cup low-sodium chicken stock, or more as needed, divided (optional)3 tablespoons butter, cut in



small piecesDirectionIn a Dutch oven set on moderately high heat, heat oil. Saute onions for 5
minutes, until becomes translucent. Put in garlic and sauté for 3 minutes, until aromatic. Put in
salt, turmeric, banana peppers, chopped chicken, rice and 4 1/2 cups of chicken stock, then
bring to a boil.Put into soup with red pepper, carrots, peas and corn. Place a cover and lower
heat to low. Allow to simmer while stirring sometimes, for 10 minutes, until flavors combine. Put
in 2 tbsp. of chicken stock if dry. Put pats of butter on top.Put Dutch oven on a heat diffuser for
10-15 minutes to let rice brown on the bottom. Cook and stir for 5 minutes longer while putting in
more 2 tbsp. of chicken stock at a time, if necessary, until rice is tender yet still firm.Nutrition
InformationCalories: 554 calories;Total Carbohydrate: 88.3Cholesterol: 47Protein: 22.6Total Fat:
11.6Sodium: 45314. Arroz De Braga (Portuguese Rice)Serving: 8 | Prep: 1hours |
Cook: 50mins | Ready in:Ingredients2 tablespoons oil1 onion, chopped1/2 pound chicken
thighs, cut into pieces1/2 pound chicken drumsticks, boned and cut into pieces7 ounces cubed
cooked ham2 smoked pork sausages, sliced2 links pork sausage, casings removed and sliced3
cups rice, rinsed and drained4 tomatoes, chopped1 red bell pepper, sliced2 spring onions,
chopped2 teaspoons salt1 teaspoon chopped fresh parsley6 cups water2 cubes chicken
bouillon3 leaves cabbage, sliced1 tablespoon olive oil, or to tasteDirectionIn a large saucepan,
heat oil over medium heat. Put in drumsticks, chicken thighs, and onion; stir and cook for 10
minutes until they begin to brown. Put in fresh sausages, smoked sausages, and ham. Stir and
cook for 10 minutes until golden brown.Stir parsley, salt, spring onions, red bell pepper,
tomatoes, and rice into the saucepan. Add the water and put in chicken bouillon cubes. Turn
down the heat, cover partially and simmer for 15 minutes until the flavors are mixed. Mix in the
sliced cabbage. Keep on cooking for 15 more minutes until water is absorbed and the rice
becomes tender.Before serving, drizzle the rice with olive oil.Nutrition InformationCalories: 539
calories;Sodium: 1490Total Carbohydrate: 61.5Cholesterol: 65Protein: 26.2Total Fat: 19.915.
Arroz De Pinga (Brazilian Rum Rice)Serving: 8 | Prep: 15mins | Cook: 25mins | Ready
in:Ingredients3 3/4 tablespoons olive oil3 cloves garlic, chopped4 bay leaves12 cherry
tomatoes, chopped2 cups white rice4 1/4 cups hot watersalt to taste3 tablespoons cachaca
(Brazilian sugar can rum)DirectionOver medium heat, heat olive oil in a large saucepan and add
bay leaves and garlic. Cook while stirring for 1 to 2 minutes until fragrant. Mix rice and tomatoes
into the garlic mixture. Add hot water on top of the rice mixture and then season with salt and
cover the saucepan.Cook the rice mixture for about 10 minutes until the rice is partially cooked
and starts to absorb the liquid. Place in cachaca and continue to cook for 10 to 15 minutes until
the rice becomes tender and the liquid has been absorbed.Nutrition InformationCalories: 245
calories;Total Carbohydrate: 38.6Cholesterol: 0Protein: 3.6Total Fat: 6.7Sodium: 2816.
Aunt Dora's Colombian Chicken With PotatoesServing: 6 | Prep: 20mins | Cook: 2hours | Ready
in:Ingredients1 1/2 teaspoons olive oil1 large onion, sliced6 cloves garlic, chopped1 red bell
pepper, sliced1 green bell pepper, sliced11 fluid ounces beef broth1 1/2 tablespoons ground
cumin1 tablespoon curry powder1 tablespoon seasoning salt1 1/2 teaspoons garlic powder1 1/2
teaspoons ground turmeric1 1/2 teaspoons pimenton (paprika)1 1/2 teaspoons dried oregano1



1/2 teaspoons ground black pepper6 chicken thighs4 potatoes, peeled and quarteredDirectionIn
a deep frying pan, heat olive oil over high heat. Put in garlic and onions; cook and mix for around
5 minutes until onions become soft. Mix in green and red bell peppers; cook and mix for 5 – 7
minutes until peppers are firm yet soft. Stir in pepper, oregano, pimenton, turmeric, garlic
powder, seasoning salt, curry powder, cumin, and beef broth.Dip the chicken thighs with skin
side-down, halfway into the broth mixture; mix to coat the chicken. Heat to a boil; lower heat to
low and cover. Simmer for around 40 minutes until chicken has no pink color left.Blend the
potatoes into the chicken mixture till mostly submerged; ensure that chicken thighs remain skin
side-down. Boil while covered. Decrease heat; simmer for around 1 hour till chicken is cooked
through and potatoes become soft.Nutrition InformationCalories: 357 calories;Cholesterol:
71Protein: 24.2Total Fat: 14.1Sodium: 716Total Carbohydrate: 33.817. Authentic
Empanada Pastry DoughServing: 12 | Prep: 15mins | Cook: | Ready in:Ingredients2 cups all-
purpose flour, sifted1/4 cup unsalted butter, chilled and cubed1 egg6 tablespoons warm water1
teaspoon saltDirectionIn the bowl of a food processor, mix together butter and sifted flour, then
pulse until crumbly. Put in egg and pulse until just mixed.In warm water, dissolve salt. Put into the
food process gradually and pulse until forming a soft dough ball. Turn ball into a bowl and use
plastic wrap to wrap tightly. Chill for a minimum of a half hour.Coat a work surface with flour and
knead dough about one minute. Roll dough out thinly and cut into discs. Freeze for later use or
use instantly for sweet or savory empanadas.Nutrition InformationCalories: 116 calories;Total
Fat: 4.5Sodium: 201Total Carbohydrate: 15.9Cholesterol: 26Protein: 2.718. Avocado
And Tilapia CevicheServing: 20 | Prep: 20mins | Cook: | Ready in:Ingredients2 pounds tilapia
fillets, cut into cubes, or more to taste2 small semi-firm avocados, cut into cubes, or more to
taste8 cloves garlic, minced, or more to taste1 habanero pepper, minced2 teaspoons chopped
fresh cilantro1 teaspoon salt1/2 teaspoon ground black pepper1/8 teaspoon ground ginger
(optional)30 fluid ounces lime juice, or as needed1/2 large red onion, finely chopped20 small
flour tortillas, or as needed (optional)DirectionIn a bowl, combine ginger, pepper, salt, cilantro,
habanero pepper, garlic, avocados and tilapia. Put in enough lime juice over tilapia mixture to
fully cover. Lay out onions on top of mixture without submerging into the lime juice. Use plastic
wrap to cover bowl and place in the refrigerator for at least 4 hours until fish is opaque and
tender.Scoop ceviche into tortillas.Nutrition InformationCalories: 188 calories;Total Fat:
5.6Sodium: 343Total Carbohydrate: 22.6Cholesterol: 17Protein: 12.619. Baked
Plantain With CheeseServing: 2 | Prep: 10mins | Cook: 50mins | Ready in:Ingredients2
plantains, ends cut off and peels removed1 tablespoon butter, melted4 ounces mozzarella
cheese, cut into 1/3-inch slicesDirectionPreheat the oven to 400°F (200°C). Use a parchment
paper to line a baking sheet.Put the plantains onto the prepared baking sheet then use a brush
to coat it with butter.Put in preheated oven and bake for 30 minutes. Turn the plantains on the
other side and let it bake for approximately 15 more minutes until it is golden brown in color.Take
the plantains out from the oven and cut a horizontal slit in the center of each plantain; fill each slit
opening with sliced mozzarella cheese.Put it back in the oven and let it bake for 2-3 minutes until



the cheese has melted.Nutrition InformationCalories: 413 calories;Total Carbohydrate:
58.7Cholesterol: 52Protein: 16.1Total Fat: 15.4Sodium: 39920. Black Beans A La
OllaServing: 6 | Prep: 25mins | Cook: 20mins | Ready in:Ingredients2 tablespoons olive oil2 large
onions, diced6 cloves garlic, chopped1 (19 ounce) can black beans, rinsed and drained1 (16
ounce) can tomato sauce2 tomatoes, diced2 teaspoons ground cumin1/2 teaspoon cayenne
pepper3/4 cup chopped fresh cilantro1/2 cup chopped green onions1/4 cup chopped fresh
cilantroDirectionIn a large pot, heat olive oil over medium-high heat; cook garlic and onions in oil
about 5-7 minutes or until onions are translucent. Mix in cayenne pepper, cumin, diced
tomatoes, tomato sauce and black beans. Lower the heat to medium-low and simmer about 5
minutes. Put in 3/4 cup of cilantro then simmer 2 more minutes. Mix in green onions and take
away from the heat. Garnish with a quarter cup of cilantro.Nutrition InformationCalories: 179
calories;Cholesterol: 0Protein: 8Total Fat: 5.3Sodium: 753Total Carbohydrate: 27.521.
Black Gill Rockfish In Orange Cream SauceServing: 6 | Prep: 15mins | Cook: 55mins | Ready
in:Ingredients6 Yukon Gold potatoes6 (6 ounce) fillets rockfish, cut into 2x4-inch chunks1/4
teaspoon freshly ground black pepper, plus more to taste1/4 cup butter1 tablespoon extra-virgin
olive oil3 tablespoons all-purpose flour1 teaspoon Greek seasoning1/4 teaspoon paprika1/2
teaspoon salt, plus more to taste2 cups half-and-half1 cup orange juice with pulp1 tablespoon
fresh lemon juice1 teaspoon chopped fresh thyme (optional)1 orange, peeled and
choppedDirectionIn a big pot, add potatoes and salted water to cover then bring to a boil. Lower
heat to moderately low and simmer for 20 minutes, until softened. Drain. Rinse the potatoes in
cold water until chilled thoroughly, then drain. Rind the peels of potato and throw away. Cut
potatoes into 1/2-in. rounds.Set the oven to 150°C or 300°F to preheat. Coat a small casserole
dish slightly with oil.In the prepped casserole dish, arrange potatoes and put rockfish on top.
Use pepper to season potatoes and rockfish.In a big skillet, melt butter and olive oil together on
low heat. Stir into butter mixture with salt, paprika, Greek seasoning and flour, then cook for 5-8
minutes while stirring sometimes, until aromatic and forming a roux which is beige in color, about
5 to 8 minutes.Whisk into the roux with half-and-half, then cook for 3-5 minutes, until thickened,
stir into half-and-half mixture with thyme, lemon juice and orange juice, then whisk over heat until
warmed. Take away from the heat and use pepper and salt to season to taste.Drizzle over
potatoes and rockfish with sauce from skillet, then put chopped orange on top.In the preheated
oven, bake for 15-20 minutes, until fish is cooked through. Switch oven to broil setting and keep
on cooking for 10 minutes longer, until top is browned slightly. Allow to cool at room temperature
about 10 minutes prior to serving.Nutrition InformationCalories: 498 calories;Sodium: 470Total
Carbohydrate: 36.5Cholesterol: 109Protein: 37.9Total Fat: 22.222. Bolo Baeta
(Brazilian Milk Cake)Serving: 10 | Prep: 10mins | Cook: 30mins | Ready in:Ingredients4 cups all-
purpose flour1 quart milk3 cups confectioners' sugar, or more to taste3 eggs2 tablespoons
butter, melted1 lime, zested1 pinch saltDirectionPreheat an oven to 220 degrees C (425
degrees F). Coat a 9-inch tube pan with grease and then flour.In a blender, blend flour, butter,
milk, lime zest, sugar, salt, and eggs together until smooth. Transfer the batter to the prepared



tube pan.Bake for about 30 minutes in the heated oven until the cake turns golden
brown.Nutrition InformationCalories: 419 calories;Protein: 10.3Total Fat: 6.2Sodium: 94Total
Carbohydrate: 80.4Cholesterol: 7023. Bolo Facil De Fuba Cremoso (Easy Creamy
Cornmeal Cake)Serving: 8 | Prep: 5mins | Cook: 45mins | Ready in:Ingredients4 cups milk3
cups white sugar1 1/2 cups cornmeal3 eggs2 tablespoons unsalted butter2 tablespoons all-
purpose flour1 tablespoon baking powderDirectionPreheat an oven to 175 degrees C (350
degrees F). Coat a 9-inch cake pan with grease.In a blender, mix milk, baking powder, sugar, all-
purpose flour, cornmeal, eggs and butter. Combine for about 5 minutes until very smooth.
Transfer to the prepared cake pan.Bake for about 45 minutes in the heated oven until a toothpick
comes out clean when inserted at the center of the cake. Cool the cake prior to cutting and
serving.Nutrition InformationCalories: 507 calories;Total Carbohydrate: 103.3Cholesterol:
87Protein: 8.5Total Fat: 7.6Sodium: 26124. Bolo De Leite Condensado (Brazilian
Condensed Milk Cake)Serving: 10 | Prep: 10mins | Cook: 40mins | Ready in:Ingredients1 (14
ounce) can sweetened condensed milk14 fluid ounces milk2 eggs2 tablespoons unsalted
butter2 cups all-purpose flour1 cup white sugar1 tablespoon baking powder1 pinch
saltDirectionStart preheating the oven to 175 degrees C (350 degrees F). Grease and coat a 9-
inch tube cake pan with flour.In a blender, please eggs, condensed milk, butter and milk; blend
until thoroughly blended. Add baking powder, flour, sugar and salt; blend until cake batter is
smooth. Transfer into prepared cake pan.In the preheated oven, bake for 40 minutes, or until
golden brown.Nutrition InformationCalories: 351 calories;Sodium: 198Total Carbohydrate:
62.7Cholesterol: 60Protein: 8.4Total Fat: 7.825. Brazilian Arroz De Festa (Confetti
Rice)Serving: 8 | Prep: 10mins | Cook: 25mins | Ready in:Ingredients2 1/2 tablespoons
vegetable oil1/4 cup minced onion3 large cloves garlic, minced2 cups basmati rice, rinsed and
drained1 teaspoon salt4 cups hot water2 carrots, peeled and chopped1 green bell pepper,
chopped1 red bell pepper, chopped1 (15.25 ounce) can whole kernel corn, drained2
tablespoons butter, divided (optional)1/2 cup raisins1/2 cup dried cranberries1/4 cup golden
raisinsDirectionIn a saucepan, heat oil on moderate heat. Cook and stir onion about one minute.
Put in garlic, then cook for one minute until turning golden brown. Put in salt and rice, then cook
rice for 3-5 minutes, until rice begins to brown. Add hot water in, then lower heat to low and
simmer, covered, about 20-25 minutes, until water is absorbed.In a saucepan, add carrots and
cover with enough water. Cook on moderately high heat about 5 minutes. Put in red and green
bell pepper, then cook for 5 minutes, until just softened. Drain.In a microwavable bowl, mix 1
tbsp. of butter and corn together. Put in the microwave to cook for 2 minutes, until heated
through.In a bowl of hot water, soak golden raisins, cranberries and raisins for 10 minutes, until
puffed up, then drain.Take rice away from the heat and allow to stand about 5 minutes. Remove
to a big pot, then put in raisin mixture, corn and carrot-bell pepper mixture. Toss to distribute,
then stir in leftover 1 tbsp. of butter.Nutrition InformationCalories: 359 calories;Total Fat:
8.4Sodium: 488Total Carbohydrate: 69.4Cholesterol: 8Protein: 6.126. Brazilian
BananasServing: 12 | Prep: 15mins | Cook: 15mins | Ready in:Ingredients6 medium bananas,



halved lengthwise1/2 cup fresh orange juice1 tablespoon fresh lemon juice1/2 cup white
sugar1/8 teaspoon salt2 tablespoons butter1 cup flaked coconutDirectionSet the oven to 400°F
(200°C) and start preheating. Butter a 9x13 inch baking dish.Transfer bananas into the baking
dish. In a bowl or pitcher, mix the salt, sugar, lemon juice and orange juice; pour over the
bananas. Dot with butter.Bake in the preheated oven for 15 minutes. Top with coconut before
serving.Nutrition InformationCalories: 135 calories;Protein: 0.9Total Fat: 3.9Sodium: 56Total
Carbohydrate: 26.2Cholesterol: 527. Brazilian Black Bean SoupServing: 6 | Prep:
30mins | Cook: 30mins | Ready in:Ingredients1 tablespoon olive oil3 cups onion, chopped8
cloves garlic, chopped, divided1 carrot, diced3 teaspoons ground cumin2 teaspoons salt1 red
bell pepper, diced2 (15 ounce) cans black beans, drained and rinsed1/2 cup water1 cup orange
juice1 pinch cayenne pepper, or to tasteDirectionIn a large saucepan over medium heat, warm
olive oil. Sauté 1/2 garlic, onion and carrot. Add salt and cumin. With continuous stirring, cook
until carrot and onion are soft. Add remaining half of garlic and red pepper, cook until tender.Stir
orange juice, water and beans into the pan and sprinkle with cayenne powder. Puree a portion of
the mixture in a food processor or blender until smooth. Depending on your desired texture, you
can puree all of the soup or only a part of it. Pour the puree to the pan and simmer to combine
flavors, about 10 more minutes before serving.Nutrition InformationCalories: 80
calories;Cholesterol: 0Protein: 1.7Total Fat: 2.7Sodium: 788Total Carbohydrate: 13.328.
Brazilian Black Bean StewServing: 6 | Prep: 15mins | Cook: 30mins | Ready in:Ingredients1
tablespoon canola oil1/4 pound chorizo sausage, chopped1/3 pound cooked ham, chopped1
medium onion, chopped2 cloves garlic, minced2 (1 pound) sweet potatoes, peeled and diced1
large red bell pepper, diced2 (14.5 ounce) cans diced tomatoes with juice1 small hot green chile
pepper, diced1 1/2 cups water2 (16 ounce) cans black beans, rinsed and drained1 mango -
peeled, seeded and diced1/4 cup chopped fresh cilantro1/4 teaspoon saltDirectionHeat up a big
pot with oil upon medium heat and cook the ham and chorizo, about 2-3 minutes. Place in the
onion and cook until soft. Stir in the garlic and cook until they become tender, then mix in water,
chile pepper, tomatoes with their juice, bell pepper, and sweet potato. Set to a boil then turn the
heat down to low, and simmering while covered for 15 minutes, until the sweet potatoes are
soft.Stir in the beans and cook without a cover until it heats through. Mix in cilantro and mango,
and flavor with salt.Nutrition InformationCalories: 508 calories;Cholesterol: 31Protein: 22.8Total
Fat: 15Sodium: 1538Total Carbohydrate: 70.729. Brazilian Bom Bocado (Egg
Custard)Serving: 12 | Prep: 10mins | Cook: 10mins | Ready in:Ingredients1 teaspoon butter1
teaspoon white sugar1 (14 ounce) can sweetened condensed milk1/2 cup unsweetened
shredded coconut2 eggs1 pinch finely grated Parmesan cheese (optional)DirectionStart
preheating oven to 175 degrees C (350 degrees F). Grease butter into a mini cupcake mold and
add sugar to coat.In a bowl, combine condensed milk, Parmesan cheese, shredded coconut
and eggs together until well-mixed. In prepared cupcake mold, add coconut mixture; fill per cup
to 3/4 full.In a roasting pan, transfer cupcake mold about 1 inch bigger than the cupcake mold.
Add in hot tap water about 1 inch, until it is halfway up the sides of the cupcake mold.In the



preheated oven, bake the coconut mixture for 10 minutes until golden brown.Transfer to a wire
rack, let it cool until you can take the custard away from the mold. Transfer custards into mini
paper muffin cup liners.Keep in refrigerator until chilled.Nutrition InformationCalories: 147
calories;Total Fat: 6.5Sodium: 58Total Carbohydrate: 19.1Cholesterol: 43Protein: 3.930.
Brazilian Brigadeiro Filled Chocolate Easter EggServing: 8 | Prep: 1hours | Cook: 10mins |
Ready in:IngredientsBrigadeiro Filling:2 (14 ounce) cans sweetened condensed milk6
tablespoons cocoa powder2 tablespoons unsalted butter1/2 cup 35% heavy whipping cream, or
more as neededChocolate Eggs:3 (7 ounce) bars good-quality milk chocolate, chopped2 large
(1-pound) plastic Easter egg molds1/2 cup chocolate sprinklesDirectionIn a pot, mix butter,
cocoa powder and condensed milk and then bring the contents to boil, stirring constantly, on top
of medium heat. Cook the mixture until it starts to pull away from the sides and bottom of the
pan. Take out from the heat source and mix in cream. Use a whisk to beat well until smooth. In
case the filling is too firm, pour in extra cream, 1 tablespoon at a time.Put the milk chocolate on
top of a double boiler that is over simmering water. Stir regularly while scraping down the sides
using a rubber spatula for about 5 minutes, to prevent scorching, until chocolate is about 80%
melted.Place the chocolate on top of a clean and smooth surface, ideally granite or marble, and
then spread and temper with a spatula or knife. Check the temperature of chocolate by bringing
a toothpick dipped in the chocolate to your lips, the chocolate should be cold on the lips.
Continue to cool and checking if it's too hot. Into a bowl, place the tempered chocolate.Into the
Easter egg mold halves, spread a layer of chocolate evenly and then chill for 10 minutes. Take
out from the fridge and spread another layer of chocolate onto each egg half. Add brigadeiro
filling to fill the chocolate eggs almost up to the edges. Then seal the filling with another layer of
melted chocolate and ensure that the filling is covered completely with the chocolate and
nothing can leaks out. Refrigerate for about 20 minutes until set and firm.Onto a clean surface,
unmold the chocolate eggs one by one by putting them upside down. On the outside, pour a thin
layer of the melted chocolate and then cover with the chocolate sprinkles.Nutrition
InformationCalories: 852 calories;Total Fat: 41.7Sodium: 191Total Carbohydrate:
108.5Cholesterol: 78Protein: 14.731. Brazilian Broa (Corn Bread)Serving: 24 | Prep:
10mins | Cook: 10mins | Ready in:Ingredients1 1/2 cups white sugar1 cup cornmeal1 cup all-
purpose flour1/2 teaspoon salt2 eggs1 cup milk, at room temperature1/4 cup melted
butterDirectionIn a bowl, combine sugar, salt, cornmeal, and flour together until combined. Place
in the eggs.In a bowl, mix melted butter and milk until the mixture is smooth. Mix into the
cornmeal mixture for about 5 minutes until smooth.Coat a griddle with grease and then place it
over high heat. Place tablespoonfuls of cornmeal mixture into skillet and then cook for about 5
minutes on each side until golden brown.Nutrition InformationCalories: 117 calories;Sodium:
72Total Carbohydrate: 21.6Cholesterol: 16Protein: 1.7Total Fat: 2.732. Brazilian Carrot
CakeServing: 12 | Prep: 20mins | Cook: 40mins | Ready in:Ingredients3 large carrots, peeled
and thinly sliced4 eggs1 cup cooking oil2 cups white sugar2 cups all-purpose flour1 tablespoon
baking powder2 tablespoons butter or margarine1 cup white sugar1 cup instant hot chocolate



mix3/4 cup milkDirectionPreheat an oven to 175 degrees C (350 degrees F). Brush a 9x13
baking dish lightly with grease.In a bowl of a food processor or a blender, put the eggs, oil and
carrots and then process until the carrots are chopped finely. Into a mixing bowl, place the carrot
mixture and then mix in 2 cups of sugar until blended well. Mix in the baking powder and flour.
Combine until blended well. Transfer the batter to the baking dish prepared.Bake for about 40
minutes in the heated oven until the top springs back when touched lightly.In the meantime,
prepare the icing by putting the instant hot chocolate drink mix, milk, butter, and 1 cup of sugar
in a pan. Over medium-high heat, heat to almost boiling while stirring until the mixture becomes
thick. Once the cake is done, take it out from the oven and then spread the icing evenly on top
immediately.Nutrition InformationCalories: 529 calories;Total Fat: 22.7Sodium: 232Total
Carbohydrate: 77.7Cholesterol: 68Protein: 5.733. Brazilian Cheese Bread (Pao De
Queijo)Serving: 6 | Prep: 10mins | Cook: 20mins | Ready in:Ingredients1/2 cup olive oil or
butter1/3 cup water1/3 cup milk or soy milk1 teaspoon salt2 cups tapioca flour2 teaspoons
minced garlic2/3 cup freshly grated Parmesan cheese2 beaten eggsDirectionSet an oven to
preheat to 190°C (375°F).In a big saucepan, put the salt, milk, water and olive oil, then place it
over high heat. Take it away from the heat right away once the mixture boils, then stir in garlic
and tapioca flour until it becomes smooth. Put aside to allow it to rest for 10-15 minutes.Mix the
egg and cheese into the tapioca mixture until well blended. The outcome of the mixture will be
chunky like cottage cheese. On an ungreased baking tray, drop rounded 1/4 cup sized balls of
the mixture.Let it bake in the preheated oven for 15-20 minutes, until the tops turn light
brown.Nutrition InformationCalories: 385 calories;Total Fat: 22.6Sodium: 555Total Carbohydrate:
39.9Cholesterol: 71Protein: 6.334. Brazilian Cheese Puffs (Pao De Queijo)Serving: 8 |
Prep: 10mins | Cook: 30mins | Ready in:Ingredients1/4 cup canola oil1/4 cup water1 teaspoon
salt1 cup tapioca starch1 egg1/3 cup plain yogurt1/2 cup grated Parmesan cheese1/2 cup
grated mozzarella cheeseDirectionTurn oven to 450°F (230°C) to preheat.Combine water,
canola oil, and salt in a saucepan and heat to a boil. In a metal mixing bowl, place tapioca
starch; pour water and oil mixture over the tapioca; stir until well combined. Whisk in egg. Mix in
mozzarella cheese, Parmesan cheese, and yogurt. Transfer mixture to mini-muffin tins.Position
muffin tins on the middle rack of the preheated oven. Lower temperature to 350°F (175°C). Bake
for 25 to 30 minutes until slightly golden.Nutrition InformationCalories: 175 calories;Protein:
5.1Total Fat: 10.4Sodium: 428Total Carbohydrate: 15.6Cholesterol: 3335. Brazilian
Cheese Rolls (Pao De Queijo)Serving: 14 | Prep: 20mins | Cook: 25mins | Ready in:Ingredients2
cups tapioca starch1 teaspoon salt (optional)1/2 cup vegetable oil1/3 cup water1/3 cup milk2
eggs6 ounces shredded Parmesan cheeseDirectionSet an oven to preheat to 190°C (375°F),
then grease a baking tray lightly.In a big bowl, put salt and tapioca starch.On medium heat, boil
the milk, water and vegetable oil until white foam is visible. Over the tapioca starch, pour the milk
mixture and mix until thoroughly combined; let the dough rest for 15 minutes. Stir Parmesan
cheese and eggs into the dough, then form the dough to 1 1/2-inch balls and put it on the
prepped baking tray.Let it bake in the preheated oven for 15-20 minutes, until the rolls turned



brown.Nutrition InformationCalories: 199 calories;Total Fat: 12Sodium: 386Total Carbohydrate:
17.2Cholesterol: 36Protein: 5.836. Brazilian Chicken A MineiraServing: 4 | Prep:
20mins | Cook: 55mins | Ready in:Ingredients1/4 cup vinegar1 tablespoon chopped garlic2
teaspoons paprika8 skin-on chicken thighs, trimmed1 tablespoon vegetable oil3 large onions,
diced5 tomatoes, diced, or more to taste2 bay leaves1/2 teaspoon salt2 tablespoons water, or
as neededDirectionIn a big bowl, whisk together the paprika, garlic and vinegar. Put in the
chicken and flip until coated. Allow to marinate for a minimum of 1 hour in the fridge.In a big fry
pan, heat the oil on medium-high heat. Put in onions and let it cook while stirring for about 5
minutes, until it turns golden. Put in the chicken and get rid of the marinade, then let it cook for
around 5 minutes on each side, until it turns brown.Mix the salt, bay leaves and tomatoes in the
fry pan. Pour in a bit of water to avoid it from sticking. Lower the heat to medium and let it cook
for about 40 minutes, pouring in water to thin out the sauce as necessary, until the chicken
becomes tender.Nutrition InformationCalories: 361 calories;Total Fat: 16.4Sodium: 400Total
Carbohydrate: 19.1Cholesterol: 113Protein: 34.637. Brazilian Chicken
StroganoffServing: 4 | Prep: 20mins | Cook: 32mins | Ready in:Ingredients3 tablespoons olive
oil, divided1 onion, thinly sliced3 cups mushrooms, sliced2 cloves garlic cloves, crushed2
skinless, boneless chicken breasts, thinly slicedsalt and ground black pepper to taste1 (14.5
ounce) can stewed tomatoes, blended1 (7.6 ounce) can table creamDirectionIn a skillet, heat 2
tablespoons olive oil over medium-low heat. Add in onions; cook and stir for 5 to 7 minutes, until
onions are soft, Add garlic and mushroom; cook and stir for 7 to 10 minutes longer until
mushrooms becomes soft,. In a bowl, transfer the mushroom mixture.In the skillet heat 1
tablespoon olive oil over medium-high heat. Add chicken; cook for 7 to 10 minutes per side until
the chicken is no longer pink in the center and becomes golden brown. Transfer the mushroom
mixture into the chicken and stir well; add salt and pepper to taste. Pour in tomatoes; cook and
stir in 5 to 7 minutes, until tomato juice start to simmer. Add table cream, stir and let it simmer in
1 to 3 minutes, until flavors are combined.Nutrition InformationCalories: 440
calories;Cholesterol: 73Protein: 28.4Total Fat: 28.7Sodium: 366Total Carbohydrate: 14.438.
Brazilian Chicken With Coconut MilkServing: 4 | Prep: 15mins | Cook: 30mins | Ready
in:Ingredients1 teaspoon ground cumin1 teaspoon ground cayenne pepper1 teaspoon ground
turmeric1 teaspoon ground coriander4 skinless, boneless chicken breast halvessalt and pepper
to taste2 tablespoons olive oil1 onion, chopped1 tablespoon minced fresh ginger2 jalapeno
peppers, seeded and chopped2 cloves garlic, minced3 tomatoes, seeded and chopped1 (14
ounce) can light coconut milk1 bunch chopped fresh parsleyDirectionMix together coriander,
turmeric, cayenne pepper, and cumin in a medium bowl. Add in the chicken and season with salt
and pepper. Rub spice mixture thoroughly on all sides.In a skillet, heat 1 tablespoon of olive oil
over medium heat. Transfer chicken to the skillet. Cook until juices are clear and chicken is no
longer pink, for 10 to 15 minutes per side. Transfer chicken off heat and set aside.In the skillet,
heat remaining olive oil. Stir in garlic, jalapeno peppers, ginger, and onions and cook until tender
for 5 minutes. Mix tomatoes in and cook for 5 to 8 minutes. Stir coconut milk in. Pour over



chicken and serve with garnished parsley.Nutrition InformationCalories: 345 calories;Total
Carbohydrate: 11.5Cholesterol: 72Protein: 29.3Total Fat: 19.9Sodium: 23439.
Brazilian Christmas RiceServing: 8 | Prep: 20mins | Cook: 40mins | Ready in:Ingredients1 cup
Thompson seedless raisins3 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil1 onion, chopped2 cloves garlic,
minced1 3/4 cups uncooked white ricesalt to taste2 cups boiling water1 cup Champagne3/4 cup
dried apricots1 carrot, peeled and grated1 tablespoon butter6 tablespoons chopped sun-dried
tomatoesDirectionIn a bowl containing hot water, soak the raisins for about 5 to 10 minutes until
they are soft. Drain off the water.Over medium heat, heat olive oil in a large saucepan, add garlic
and onion and then cook while stirring in the hot oil for about 5 minutes until fragrant. Mix in salt,
raisins, and rice. Cook while stirring for about 3 minutes until the rice is coated with oil.Add
Champagne and boiling water into the saucepan. Cover the pan and then cook for about 20
minutes until the rice becomes tender and the liquid is absorbed.In a small saucepan, put dried
apricots and add water to cover. Bring the contents to a boil and let to simmer for 5 minutes until
soft. Drain off the water and cool a bit for about 5 minutes. Chop into strips.In a small bowl, put
the grated carrot and then cover with boiling water. Add salt to taste. Soak for about 5 minutes
until softened. Drain off the water.Over medium heat, melt butter in a saucepan and then mix in
sun-dried tomatoes and apricot strips. Cook for two minutes.Roll the sun-dried tomatoes and
apricot strips into the cooked rice. Then pile the rice onto a serving platter and top with grated
carrot for garnish.Nutrition InformationCalories: 345 calories;Total Carbohydrate:
62.2Cholesterol: 4Protein: 4.8Total Fat: 7.1Sodium: 9840. Brazilian Coffee
CookiesServing: 24 | Prep: | Cook: | Ready in:Ingredients1/3 cup shortening1/2 cup packed
brown sugar1/2 cup white sugar1 egg1 1/2 teaspoons vanilla extract1 tablespoon milk2 cups all-
purpose flour1/2 teaspoon salt1/4 teaspoon baking soda1/4 teaspoon baking powder2
tablespoons instant coffee powderDirectionPreheat an oven to 205 degrees C (400 degrees F).
Line parchment paper onto baking sheets.Beat the white sugar, shortening, milk, brown sugar,
egg, and vanilla until fluffy.Mix the flour, instant coffee, baking powder, salt, and baking soda.
Pour into the sugar mixture and then combine well.Form the dough into 1 inch balls. Chill for
several minutes if the tough is too soft. Put the balls 2 inches apart onto the baking sheets
prepared. Use a glass or fork dipped in sugar to flatten to 1/8 inch thickness.Bake for about 8 to
10 minutes at 205 degrees C (400 degrees F) until browned lightly.Nutrition InformationCalories:
101 calories;Total Fat: 3.2Sodium: 71Total Carbohydrate: 16.8Cholesterol: 8Protein: 1.441.
Brazilian Collard Greens (Couve A Mineira)Serving: 4 | Prep: 15mins | Cook: 30mins |
Ready in:Ingredients1 bunch collard greens, ribs removed2 tablespoons olive oil1/2 cup diced
bacon1/2 onion, diced2 tablespoons sea salt3 cloves garlic, dicedDirectionStart by gathering
the collard leaves and then roll into a log-shaped bundle. Chop bundle crosswise into thin
strips.Bring to boil salted water in a large pot and then add collard greens. Let simmer for about
10 minutes until bright green. Drain off the water.Over medium heat, heat olive oil in a large
skillet and then add bacon. Cook while stirring for about 5 minutes until browned. Mix in garlic,
sea salt, drained collard greens, and onion. Cook for about 10 minutes until the flavors



combine.Nutrition InformationCalories: 129 calories;Cholesterol: 8Protein: 4.7Total Fat:
10.1Sodium: 2823Total Carbohydrate: 6.142. Brazilian Crispy Cheese BreadServing:
6 | Prep: 15mins | Cook: 30mins | Ready in:Ingredients1 2/3 cups tapioca flour6 tablespoons
water1/4 cup oil1 pinch salt1 egg, beaten6 tablespoons plain yogurt1/2 cup freshly grated
Parmesan cheeseDirectionPreheat an oven to 230 degrees C (450 degrees F). In a medium
sized bowl, place tapioca flour.In a saucepan, mix oil, salt, and water and heat to boil. Add the oil
mixture into the flour mixture and then mix with a wooden spoon until the batter is combined.
Cool a bit. Roll in Parmesan cheese, egg, and yogurt into batter.Grease your hands with oil, then
shape the batter into 12 balls and transfer to a nonstick baking sheet.Low the oven heat to 175
degrees C (350 degrees F).Bake for about 25 to 30 minutes in the heated oven until the
toothpick comes out clean when inserted at the center.Nutrition InformationCalories: 131
calories;Total Fat: 12.1Sodium: 151Total Carbohydrate: 1.4Cholesterol: 38Protein: 4.443.
Brazilian Fish StewServing: 6 | Prep: 20mins | Cook: 25mins | Ready in:Ingredients3
tablespoons lime juice1 tablespoon ground cumin1 tablespoon paprika2 teaspoons minced
garlic1 teaspoon salt1 teaspoon ground black pepper1 1/2 pounds tilapia fillets, cut into
chunks2 tablespoons olive oil2 onions, chopped4 large bell peppers, sliced1 (16 ounce) can
diced tomatoes, drained1 (16 ounce) can coconut milk1 bunch fresh cilantro, chopped
(optional)DirectionIn a bowl, mix together the lime juice, pepper, salt, garlic, cumin, and paprika.
Place in the tilapia and mix to coat. Cover the bowl and chill for at least 20 minutes or up to 24
hours.Over medium-high heat, heat olive oil in a large pot and then quickly fry the onions for 1 to
2 minutes. Lower the heat to medium. Place in the diced tomatoes, bell peppers, and tilapia to
the pot in succeeding layers. Add coconut milk on top of the mixture. Cover pot and let simmer
for 15 minutes while stirring often. Mix in cilantro and continue to cook for 5 to 10 minutes until
tilapia is cooked through completely.Nutrition InformationCalories: 359 calories;Protein:
27.4Total Fat: 21.8Sodium: 600Total Carbohydrate: 15.6Cholesterol: 4244. Brazilian
Grilled PineappleServing: 6 | Prep: 10mins | Cook: 10mins | Ready in:Ingredients1 cup brown
sugar2 teaspoons ground cinnamon1 pineapple - peeled, cored, and cut into 6
wedgesDirectionSet an outdoor grill on medium-high heat to preheat. Oil the grate lightly.In a
bowl, beat cinnamon and brown sugar. Transfer into a large resealable plastic bag. Add in
pineapple wedges and coat each wedge by shaking.On preheated grill, grill pineapple wedges
in 3 to 5 minutes per side, until heated through.Nutrition InformationCalories: 255 calories;Total
Fat: 0.3Sodium: 13Total Carbohydrate: 66.4Cholesterol: 0Protein: 1.345. Brazilian
Grilled Salmon With Mango SalsaServing: 4 | Prep: 25mins | Cook: 30mins | Ready
in:Ingredients1 cedar plank1 teaspoon vegetable oil2 large ripe mangoes, finely chopped1 red
onion, chopped1 small bunch cilantro, coarsely chopped1 jalapeno pepper with seeds,
chopped, or more to taste1/2 lime, juiced1 splash olive oil1 splash orange juice1 pinch salt and
ground black pepper to taste1 (1.5 pound) skin-on salmon filletDirectionIn a rimmed baking
sheet, put cedar plank and add water to cover. Leave to soak for at least 4 hours. Drain off the
water and then rub one side with one teaspoon vegetable oil.In a large bowl, mix orange juice,



mangoes, lime juice, onion, pepper, salt, cilantro, jalapeno pepper, and olive oil. Combine
well.Season the salmon with pepper and salt. Put on top of the oiled side of the cedar plank and
then cover with mango mixture.Switch on the burners on one side of the outdoor grill to high
heat and the second side to low heat.Place the cedar plank onto the side of the grill that is
preheated to low heat. Close the grill and let cook for about 30 to 40 minutes while checking
occasionally and spraying the plank with water if necessary until the salmon easily flakes with a
fork.Nutrition InformationCalories: 407 calories;Total Carbohydrate: 29.7Cholesterol: 83Protein:
30.3Total Fat: 19.1Sodium: 12646. Brazilian LemonadeServing: 4 | Prep: 10mins |
Cook: | Ready in:Ingredients2 limes1/2 cup sugar3 tablespoons sweetened condensed milk3
cups watericeDirectionClean the limes properly. Chop off the ends and then cut into eight
wedges. Put the limes in a blender along with the ice, water, sugar, and sweetened condensed
milk.Pulse 5 times after blending the contents in an electric blender. Remove rinds by straining
through a fine mesh strainer. Serve on top of ice.Nutrition InformationCalories: 152 calories;Total
Fat: 1.3Sodium: 28Total Carbohydrate: 36.2Cholesterol: 5Protein: 1.447. Brazilian
Milk PuddingServing: 10 | Prep: 15mins | Cook: 1hours10mins | Ready in:Ingredients3
tablespoons white sugar1 (14 ounce) can sweetened condensed milk28 fluid ounces milk3
eggsDirectionPreheat an oven to 175 degrees C (350 degrees F).Over medium heat, add sugar
in a saucepan and then cook while stirring regularly for about 10 minutes until the sugar melts
into a golden caramel. Then transfer to a ring mold and tilt to evenly coat the bottom.Into a
blender, add the condensed milk. Add milk into the empty can until filled and then pour in twice.
Place in eggs and then blend for about 30 seconds until smooth. Spread on top of the caramel in
the mold.Transfer the mold to a larger baking pan. Add hot water to fill the baking pan to a depth
of 1 inch so as to form a water bath.Bake the pudding in the oven for about 60 to 90 minutes until
set and firm when touched. Take out the mold from the water bath and cool it to room
temperature for approximately 1 hour. Onto a plate, carefully unmold the pudding and then
refrigerate for about 3 hours before you serve.Nutrition InformationCalories: 204 calories;Total
Carbohydrate: 29.2Cholesterol: 76Protein: 7.8Total Fat: 6.6Sodium: 10648. Brazilian
Passion Fruit Mousse (Maracuja)Serving: 6 | Prep: 15mins | Cook: 1hours | Ready
in:Ingredients8 passion fruits1 tablespoon white sugar1 (14 ounce) can sweetened condensed
milk2 cups creamDirectionCut passion fruits in half and then transfer completely the contents to
a bowl. Rinse the juice out of the skins with some water. Combine with your hands to soften the
pulp. Then strain through a cheesecloth or sieve. Mix in the sweetened condensed milk and
sugar.Beat cream in a chilled bowl until stiff peaks are formed. Roll 1/3 of the cream into passion
fruit mixture, and then roll in the remaining cream quickly until there are no streaks that remain.
Chill for 1 hour.Nutrition InformationCalories: 515 calories;Cholesterol: 131Protein: 7.3Total Fat:
35.2Sodium: 120Total Carbohydrate: 45.449. Brazilian StroganoffServing: 10 | Prep:
15mins | Cook: 21mins | Ready in:Ingredients1 pound stew beef, tenderized and diced1/2
teaspoon vinegarsalt to taste1 teaspoon oil, or as needed1 onion, diced1 (15 ounce) can corn,
drained1 (15 ounce) can sweet peas, drained1 (4.5 ounce) can mushrooms, drained and diced1



(6 ounce) can tomato sauce1/2 quart heavy whipping creamDirectionIn a bowl, place in beef
and cover with salt and vinegar.On medium-high heat, heat oil in a big skillet and stir the onion
in. Cook until it is soft, about 3-5 minutes. Mix the meat in with the onions, cooking and stirring
for 5 minutes until the meat starts to brown and the onions become soft. Add mushrooms, peas
and corn in the skillet and stir for 10 minutes until the flavors merge. Stir the cream and tomato
sauce in then cook for another 3 minutes. It is ready when the meat is salmon pink. Sprinkle with
salt to taste.Nutrition InformationCalories: 327 calories;Sodium: 387Total Carbohydrate:
16.7Cholesterol: 90Protein: 11.6Total Fat: 24.750. Brazilian Style Chocolate
PuddingServing: 10 | Prep: 5mins | Cook: 10mins | Ready in:Ingredients1 (14 ounce) can
sweetened condensed milk3 eggs3 tablespoons hot chocolate mix (such as Nestle®)3
tablespoons shredded coconut (optional)DirectionIn a blender, blend hot chocolate mix,
sweetened condensed milk, shredded coconut, and eggs together until creamy and smooth.
Transfer the mixture to a microwave-safe bowl. Cook in the microwave on high for about 10 to 12
minutes until the pudding begins to set. Cool before you serve.Nutrition InformationCalories: 163
calories;Sodium: 87Total Carbohydrate: 24.2Cholesterol: 69Protein: 5.2Total Fat: 5.451.
Brazilian White RiceServing: 8 | Prep: 15mins | Cook: 30mins | Ready in:Ingredients2 cups
long-grain white rice2 tablespoons minced onion2 cloves garlic, minced2 tablespoons vegetable
oil1 teaspoon salt4 cups hot waterDirectionRinse thoroughly the rice with cold water in a
colander; set aside.In a saucepan, heat the oil over medium heat. Add the onion, and cook for
one minute. Stir the garlic into the pan and cook until the golden brown. Pour in salt and the rice,
cook and stir until the rice starts to brown. Add hot water over the rice mixture; stir. Lower the
heat, take a cover to the saucepan, and let the mixture simmer for 20 to 25 minutes, until the
water has been absorbed.Nutrition InformationCalories: 201 calories;Total Fat: 3.7Sodium:
297Total Carbohydrate: 37.5Cholesterol: 0Protein: 3.452. Brazilian Whole Banana
PieServing: 12 | Prep: 20mins | Cook: 45mins | Ready in:Ingredients3 tablespoons brown
sugar1/2 cup water10 bananas, peeled and sliced lengthwise2 cups whole wheat flour2 cups
toasted wheat germ3 cups rolled oats1 cup packed brown sugar1 cup light margarine1
tablespoon cinnamonDirectionPreheat an oven to 175 degrees C (350 degrees F).At the bottom
of a skillet or small saucepan, drizzle 3 tablespoons of brown sugar and the cook on top of
medium heat until melted. Mix in water until the sugar dissolves completely. Then heat to
between 112 to 116 degrees C (234 and 240 degrees F) or until a little amount of the syrup
dropped into cold water forms a soft ball that flattens once removed from the water and put on a
flat surface. Transfer syrup to a deep dish pie plate or round baking dish and then spread to coat
the bottom.Spread a layer of bananas over the melted sugar. Mix together the whole wheat flour,
1 cup of brown sugar, wheat germ, and oats in a medium bowl. Stir in margarine with your hands
and pinch it into small pieces to form crumbly dough. Drizzle half of this on top of the bananas in
the dish and then pat down. Add the remaining bananas on top and drizzle with about half of
cinnamon. Place the remaining dough on top of the bananas and then pat the pie smooth. Top
with the remaining cinnamon.Bake for 45 minutes in the preheated oven until the pie topping



becomes toasted and a toothpick comes out clean when inserted at the center.Nutrition
InformationCalories: 451 calories;Sodium: 126Total Carbohydrate: 82.5Cholesterol: 0Protein:
11.1Total Fat: 11.253. Brazilian Style Moist Coconut CakeServing: 12 | Prep: 20mins |
Cook: 40mins | Ready in:Ingredients3 cups all-purpose flour1 tablespoon baking powder3 egg
whites2 1/2 cups white sugar3 egg yolks1 cup orange juice1 3/4 cups milk1 (14 ounce) can
coconut milk1 (14 ounce) can sweetened condensed milk1 cup flaked coconutDirectionPreheat
an oven to 175 degrees C (350 degrees F). Coat a 9x13-inch pan with grease and then flour. Sift
baking powder and flour together.Then beat egg whites to form soft peaks. Continue to beat as
you add the sugar slowly until stiff peaks have formed. Roll in egg yolks until combined evenly.
Then roll in flour mixture alternately with the orange juice. Transfer the batter to the prepared
pan.Bake the cake in the heated oven for about 40 minutes until the top turns golden brown and
a toothpick comes out clean when inserted at the center.Once the cake is cooked, remove it
from the oven and then poke all over the top with a fork in 1 inch intervals. Mix together the
sweetened condensed milk, milk, and coconut milk in a small bowl. Pour the milk mixture onto
the cake evenly and then drizzle with coconut flakes. Refrigerate the cake for about 3 hours until
cold.Nutrition InformationCalories: 540 calories;Protein: 9.9Total Fat: 17Sodium: 202Total
Carbohydrate: 90.4Cholesterol: 6554. BrigadeiroServing: 20 | Prep: 10mins | Cook:
10mins | Ready in:Ingredients3 tablespoons unsweetened cocoa1 tablespoon butter1 (14
ounce) can sweetened condensed milkDirectionMix cocoa, condensed milk and butter in a
medium saucepan, cook over medium heat. Stir in 10 minutes, until the mixture is thickened.
Take away from heat and let stand to handle easily. Shape into small balls and eat immediately
or let it chill until serving.Nutrition InformationCalories: 70 calories;Cholesterol: 8Protein: 1.7Total
Fat: 2.4Sodium: 29Total Carbohydrate: 11.155. Brigadeiro Chocolate DelightsServing:
25 | Prep: 10mins | Cook: 15mins | Ready in:Ingredients1 (14 ounce) can sweetened condensed
milk (such as La Lechera®)2 tablespoons powdered cocoa (such as Nestle®)2 tablespoons
unsalted butter1 cup chocolate sprinkles, or as neededDirectionIn a saucepan, mix the cocoa, 2
tablespoons of butter and condensed milk and heat to boil. Decrease the heat to low and then
cook while stirring frequently for 10 to 15 minutes until the brigadeiro mixture becomes thick and
pulls away from the sides and bottom when pan is tilted.Take out from the heat and cool the
brigadeiro mixture to room temperature for about 1 hour.Spoon teaspoonfuls of the brigadeiro
mixture and then fold into balls using greased hands.On a shallow plate, spread the chocolate
sprinkles and then dunk and fold the brigadeiros in the sprinkles.Nutrition InformationCalories:
97 calories;Sodium: 21Total Carbohydrate: 14.5Cholesterol: 8Protein: 1.5Total Fat: 3.956.
CaipirinhaServing: 1 | Prep: 5mins | Cook: | Ready in:Ingredients1/2 lime, quartered1
teaspoon white sugar2 1/2 fluid ounces cachaca1 cup ice cubesDirectionSqueeze and drop in 2
eighths of lime in a large rocks glass. Place in sugar, then crush and combine with a spoon. Add
in plenty of ice and the cachaca and stir thoroughly.57. Caipirinha CocktailServing: 1 |
Prep: 5mins | Cook: | Ready in:Ingredients1 lime, quartered1 teaspoon white sugar2 fluid
ounces cachaca (Brazilian rum)1 1/2 cups iceDirectionIn a pint glass, mix lime quarters and



sugar. Then crush and combine together with a cocktail muddler. Stir in cachaca. Add ice to fill
the glass and then stir again.Nutrition InformationCalories: 165 calories;Cholesterol: 0Protein:
0.5Total Fat: 0.1Sodium: 13Total Carbohydrate: 11.258. CanjaServing: 6 | Prep: |
Cook: | Ready in:Ingredients3 pounds boneless, skinless chicken meat1 onion, chopped6 cups
chicken stock1/4 cup long-grain white rice3/4 cup tomato - peeled, seeded and chopped1/2 cup
chopped carrotssalt to tasteground black pepper to taste3/4 cup diced ham1 tablespoon
chopped fresh parsleyDirectionAdd the chicken stock, chicken, and onion to a large saucepan
and then bring to a simmer. Cover the pan. Over low heat, cook for about 45 minutes until
chicken becomes tender. Transfer the chicken to a platter, and reserve. Then strain the stock
through a sieve set onto a bowl. Get rid of the solids, and then skim off as much fat as you can
from stock.Rinse the pan out and place back the stock. Add the carrots, rice, and tomatoes to
the stock. Add black pepper and salt to taste and bring to a simmer. Cook for about 25 minutes
until the rice becomes tender.Once chicken is cool enough to handle, chop it into strips of about
1/2 X 1 1/2 inches. Place back the chicken into the soup with ham and then cook until just
heated through. Pour in the parsley and then serve.Nutrition InformationCalories: 507
calories;Total Carbohydrate: 11.4Cholesterol: 165Protein: 50.4Total Fat: 27.2Sodium: 130659.
Carrot FarofaServing: 2 | Prep: 15mins | Cook: 9mins | Ready in:Ingredients1 1/2
tablespoons olive oil1/2 small onion, chopped1 large carrot, coarsely shredded5 tablespoons
pitted and chopped olives1 tablespoon chopped fresh parsley1 cup manioc (cassava) flour1
pinch salt and cracked black pepper to tasteDirectionIn a saucepan, heat olive oil over medium-
high heat. Sauté onion in heated oil for about 5 minutes until pale golden, add carrot; sauté for
another 1 minute. Mix in parsley and olives. Sprinkle with manioc flour; sauté for 3 to 4 minutes
until lightly toasted. Sprinkle with pepper and salt to taste.Nutrition InformationCalories: 601
calories;Total Carbohydrate: 82.4Cholesterol: 0Protein: 2.6Total Fat: 29.3Sodium: 126860.
Chef John's Chimichurri SauceServing: 4 | Prep: 15mins | Cook: | Ready in:Ingredients1/2
cup olive oil4 cloves garlic, chopped, or more to taste3 tablespoons white wine vinegar, or more
to taste1/2 teaspoon salt, or to taste1/4 teaspoon ground cumin1/4 teaspoon red pepper
flakes1/4 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper1/2 cup fresh cilantro leaves1/4 cup fresh
oregano leaves1 bunch flat-leaf Italian parsley, stems removedDirectionIn a blender, mix
together parsley, oregano, cilantro, black pepper, red pepper flakes, cumin, salt, vinegar, garlic,
and oil.Pulse the blender 2-3 times, use a rubber spatula to scrape down the sides. Keep pulsing
and scraping process for approximately 12 times until having a thick sauce.Nutrition
InformationCalories: 255 calories;Total Fat: 27.3Sodium: 304Total Carbohydrate: 3Cholesterol:
0Protein: 161. Chicken And Red Bell Pepper Salad SandwichesServing: 2 | Prep:
10mins | Cook: 30mins | Ready in:Ingredients2 skinless, boneless chicken breast halves1/2 red
bell pepper, seeded1/4 cup mayonnaise1 tablespoon heavy creamsalt and pepper to taste4
slices white breadDirectionBoil a big pot of water; add in chicken. Cook for 20 mins until the
juices are clear and the chicken is not pink in the middle. An inserted thermometer in the middle
of the chicken should register 74°C or 165°F; drain. Let the chicken cool for a bit then chop.Cook



bell pepper in a small pot of boiling water for 10 mins until soft.In a food processor, blend
mayonnaise, bell pepper, cream, and chicken together until it is mostly smooth; sprinkle pepper
and salt to season. Slather 1/2 of the mixture over the 2 bread slices, top with remaining bread to
sandwich.Nutrition InformationCalories: 505 calories;Total Fat: 32Sodium: 548Total
Carbohydrate: 28.2Cholesterol: 78Protein: 25.362. Chilean CocktailServing: 4 | Prep:
10mins | Cook: | Ready in:Ingredients3 cups ice cubes1 cup pisco1 cup orange juice1/2 cup
sweetened condensed milk1/4 cup sweet vermouth4 lemon twists for garnishDirectionIn the
bowl of a blender, add vermouth, milk, orange juice, pisco and ice, then process mixture for 1
minute until smooth. Transfer into serving glasses and use a lemon twist to decorate.63.
Chilean DobladitasServing: 8 | Prep: 25mins | Cook: 15mins | Ready in:Ingredients4 cups all-
purpose flour1 teaspoon salt2 teaspoons baking powder1/2 cup milk1 cup butter, melted3
tablespoons butter, meltedDirectionSet the oven to 230°C or 450°F to preheat. Coat a baking
sheet with grease.Stir 1 cup of melted butter, milk, baking powder, salt and flour together. Once
dough starts to hold together, turn out on a surface coated lightly with flour, then knead dough
until elastic and smooth.Roll the dough out to a thickness of 1/8 inch and cut into circles, 8
inches in size. Use leftover melted butter to brush circles and fold each circle in half, then in half
again, to form triangles. Seal the layers by pressing firmly. Put rolls on prepped baking sheet.In
the preheated oven, bake for 15 minutes, until turn golden brown. Serve warm.Nutrition
InformationCalories: 477 calories;Total Carbohydrate: 48.7Cholesterol: 74Protein: 7.2Total Fat:
28.2Sodium: 61464. Chilean EmpanadaServing: 12 | Prep: 20mins | Cook: 40mins |
Ready in:Ingredients1 tablespoon butter1 large onion, chopped1 teaspoon minced garlic1
teaspoon dried oregano1 teaspoon cumin1/2 teaspoon salt1/2 teaspoon ground black pepper1
pound ground pork3 hard-cooked eggs, chopped1 cup raisins1 cup chopped black olives1 cup
water1 teaspoon cornstarch1 cup lukewarm milk1 cup shortening, melted5 cups all-purpose
flour2 teaspoons salt2 eggs, beatenDirectionIn a large skillet over medium heat, put the butter;
add pepper, salt, cumin, oregano, garlic, and onion in the melted butter and cook for 5-7 minutes
until the onion turns golden brown. Put in the ground pork and cook for 7-10 more minutes until
fully browned; pour off the fat from the skillet. Mix olives, raisins, and eggs into the mixture. In a
small bowl, mix cornstarch and water; add into the skillet and mix until the liquid turns thick. Take
away from the heat and reserve.In a bowl, stir melted shortening and milk until evenly mixed. In
another large bowl, mix the salt and flour. Add the wet mixture into the dry and stir until well
blended into the dough. Reserve it to rest for 10 minutes.Prepare the oven by preheating to
400°F (200°C).On a lightly floured board, put the dough and roll into about 1/8-inch thick; use a
glass or a round cookie cutter and slice into circles. Put equal portions of the pork mixture into
each center of the circle. Fold each circle in half and use a fork to press edges and seal. Use the
beaten egg to brush on tops of the empanadas.Place in the preheated oven and bake for about
25 minutes until golden brown.Nutrition InformationCalories: 530 calories;Total Carbohydrate:
54.2Cholesterol: 113Protein: 16.1Total Fat: 27.9Sodium: 65365. Chilean Meat
PieServing: 6 | Prep: 30mins | Cook: 1hours | Ready in:IngredientsFilling:1/4 cup vegetable oil2



onions, chopped1 pound ground beef1 tablespoon paprika1 1/2 teaspoons white sugar1 cube
beef bouillon1/2 cup hot water1 teaspoon dried oreganosalt and ground black pepper to taste1
cup black olives1/2 cup raisinsCrust:2 cups all-purpose flour1 teaspoon salt1 pinch white
sugar2/3 cup shortening (such as Crisco®)6 tablespoons cold water, or as needed3 eggs,
beatenDirectionIn a skillet, heat the oil on medium heat; put in the onions and fry for about 5
minutes until they are translucent. Put in 1 1/2 tsp of sugar, paprika, and ground beef. Cook while
stirring for about 5 more minutes until the beef is browned.Dissolve the bouillon cube in hot
water and whisk into the beef mixture. Put in pepper, salt, and oregano. Simmer the mixture on
low heat for 5-10 minutes until the flavors are combined. Whisk in the raisins and olives, then
take away from heat and let it cool.Start preheating the oven to 200°C (400°F).In a bowl, sift
together 1 pinch of sugar, 1 tsp of salt and flour. Use a pastry blender or two knives to slice the
shortening into the flour mixture until the mixture forms coarse crumbs. Put in 1 tbsp. of cold
water at a time, mix until the dough sticks together. Form the dough into 2 balls of the same size.
Unroll crusts to fit a 9-inch pie pan. Put the bottom crust in the pie pan.Use a slotted spoon to
scoop the filling into the pie crust to avoid transferring the oil. Put in beaten eggs and cover with
the top crust. Pinch the edges together and slice 4 slits into the top crust for ventilation.Bake for
about 10 minutes in the preheated oven. Lower the heat to 175°C (350°F) and bake for about
35-40 more minutes until the crust is golden.Nutrition InformationCalories: 714 calories;Protein:
21.9Total Fat: 46.7Sodium: 850Total Carbohydrate: 53.5Cholesterol: 14066. Chilean
Potato Pie (Pastel De Papas)Serving: 8 | Prep: 20mins | Cook: 1hours | Ready in:Ingredients5
cups potatoes, peeled and cubed2 tablespoons butter, or to tastesalt to taste2 eggs, beaten1/2
cup vegetable oil1 clove garlic, minced1 onion, diced2 tomatoes, diced1 tablespoon tomato
paste1 pound ground beef2 tablespoons shredded panquehue cheese1/2 teaspoon chopped
fresh parsleysalt and black pepper to taste1 pinch cayenne pepper (optional)DirectionSet the
oven at 350°F (175°C) and start preheating. Coat a 2-qt. baking dish with grease.In a large pot,
put potatoes; pour in salted water to cover. Boil the mixture; turn the heat down to medium-low;
simmer with a cover for around 20 minutes, or till tender. Drain; let steam dry for 1-2 minutes.
Mash the potatoes with salt and butter. Allow to cool till just warm; mix in beaten egg till
smooth.Meanwhile, place a large skillet on medium heat; heat oil. Mix in onion and garlic; cook
while stirring for around 5 minutes, or till the onion turns translucent and softened. Mix in tomato
paste and tomatoes; keep cooking till the tomatoes start to lose their shape and are softened.
Add in ground beef; cook for around 10 minutes or till browned. Mix in parsley and panquehue
cheese; season with cayenne pepper, black pepper and salt to taste.Transfer half of the mashed
potato mixture into the prepared baking dish. Pour the ground beef mixture over to cover; spread
the remaining mashed potatoes on top of the beef to cover completely.Bake for around 40
minutes in the preheated oven, or till the top is browned lightly and the potatoes are hot.Nutrition
InformationCalories: 366 calories;Cholesterol: 91Protein: 14.1Total Fat: 25.2Sodium: 100Total
Carbohydrate: 21.767. Chimichurri Muy PefectoServing: 6 | Prep: 10mins | Cook: |
Ready in:Ingredients1 3/4 cups chopped Italian flat-leaf parsley leaves1 cup olive oil1/4 cup red



wine vinegar2 tablespoons dried oregano1 teaspoon ground cumin1 teaspoon kosher salt1
tablespoon minced garlic1/2 teaspoon hot sauce (such as Tabasco®)1/4 teaspoon red pepper
flakes1 tablespoon fresh lemon juiceDirectionIn the bowl of a food processor, add lemon juice,
red pepper flakes, hot sauce, garlic, salt, cumin, oregano, red wine vinegar, olive oil and Italian
parsley, then pulse mixture until parsley is minced.Nutrition InformationCalories: 336
calories;Sodium: 342Total Carbohydrate: 3.7Cholesterol: 0Protein: 0.9Total Fat: 36.468.
Chimichurri SauceServing: 12 | Prep: 10mins | Cook: | Ready in:Ingredients1 cup fresh
parsley3/4 cup extra virgin olive oil3 tablespoons red wine vinegar2 tablespoons dried oregano2
teaspoons ground cumin1 teaspoon salt1/2 tablespoon minced garlic1/2 tablespoon pepper
sauce (such as Frank's Red Hot®)DirectionInto container of a food processor or blender, put the
hot pepper sauce, parsley, cumin, olive oil, salt, red wine vinegar, garlic and oregano. Then
blend on medium speed for around ten 10 seconds or until the ingredients are blended
evenly.Nutrition InformationCalories: 133 calories;Total Fat: 14.2Sodium: 201Total Carbohydrate:
1.3Cholesterol: 0Protein: 0.369. Chimichurri Steak SauceServing: 8 | Prep: 10mins |
Cook: | Ready in:Ingredients1/2 cup red wine vinegar1/2 cup chopped cilantro1/4 cup chopped
red onion3 cloves minced garlic1 tablespoon olive oil1 teaspoon salt1 teaspoon ground black
pepperDirectionIn a blender, mix pepper with salt, olive oil, garlic, onion, cilantro and vinegar.
Puree until smooth.Nutrition InformationCalories: 24 calories;Total Fat: 1.7Sodium: 293Total
Carbohydrate: 2.2Cholesterol: 0Protein: 0.270. Chipas (Argentinean Cheese
Bread)Serving: 8 | Prep: 15mins | Cook: 15mins | Ready in:Ingredients1 egg2/3 cup milk6
ounces shredded Italian cheese blend3 tablespoons butter, melted1 3/4 cups tapioca starch1
cup self-rising flourDirectionPreheat an oven to 175°C/350°F. Use cooking spray to oil a baking
sheet; put aside.Mix butter, cheese, milk and egg in a big bowl. Sprinkle flour and tapioca starch
in; mix in to make dough. Knead dough on a lightly floured surface for 2 minutes; roll to golf ball
sized pieces; put on the prepared baking sheet.In the preheated oven, bake for 10-15 minutes till
golden brown.Nutrition InformationCalories: 285 calories;Cholesterol: 52Protein: 7.9Total Fat:
11Sodium: 418Total Carbohydrate: 38.671. Christmas Tea (Peruvian Style)Serving: 8
| Prep: 10mins | Cook: 5mins | Ready in:Ingredients2 quarts water1 large Granny Smith apple,
cubed10 Wuyi tea bags1 1/2 teaspoons ground cinnamon1 teaspoon whole black
peppercorns1 teaspoon ground allspice1 teaspoon ground cloves1 coffee filter1 (4-inch piece)
kitchen string1 cup anisette liqueur2 (1 gram) packets sucralose sweetener (such as
Splenda®), or to tasteDirectionBoil water in a saucepan. Take off heat. Place in tea bags and
apple. Allow to stand for about 5 minutes.In the coffee filter, add cloves, allspice, peppercorns
and cinnamon. Use kitchen string to securely tie then place in the saucepan. Let steep for about
10 minutes to combine the flavors. Remove the apple then allow the tea to steep for 5 minutes
longer.In serving cups, strain the tea then add some sweetener and 2 tbsp. of anisette liqueur to
each cup.Nutrition InformationCalories: 52 calories;Sodium: 9Total Carbohydrate:
8.8Cholesterol: 0Protein: 0.2Total Fat: 0.172. Churrascaria Style PicanhaServing: 5 |
Prep: 15mins | Cook: 15mins | Ready in:Ingredients3 cloves garlic cloves, crushed, or more to



taste1 teaspoon kosher salt, or more to taste1 pound beef top sirloin, trimmed of excess fat1/4
cup lemon juice1 tablespoon olive oil, or as neededDirectionIn a bowl, combine salt and
crushed garlic together until mixed into a paste.Rub the garlic paste around the meat until
covered. Put the meat in a bowl and then cover with lemon juice. Marinate for about 30 minutes
to 4 hours until the meat absorbs the desired flavor. Take out the meat from the lemon juice and
baste with olive oil.Preheat the outdoor grill over high heat and coat the grate lightly with
oil.Cook the meat on the grill while turning regularly for about 5 minutes until the center is
uncooked and the outer edges are charred. Take out from the heat source. Cut off the charred
edges and chop against the grain. Place the uncooked center part of meat back onto the grill.
Let cook for about 5 minutes on each side until the meat is hot, starts to firm and slightly pink at
the center. The temperature at the center of the meat should be 60 degrees C (140 degrees
F).Nutrition InformationCalories: 143 calories;Total Carbohydrate: 1.6Cholesterol: 39Protein:
15.9Total Fat: 7.9Sodium: 41773. Classic EmpanadasServing: 12 | Prep: 35mins |
Cook: 40mins | Ready in:Ingredients2 potatoes1 tablespoon butter2 onion, chopped3 spring
onions, chopped1 red bell pepper, chopped1 pound ground beef1 teaspoon paprika1/2
teaspoon cayenne peppersalt to taste3/4 cup green olives, pitted and chopped2 hard-boiled
eggs, chopped1 tablespoon olive oil24 empanada pastry rounds1 egg, lightly
beatenDirectionBring a big pot of water and potatoes to a boil. Lower the heat to medium-low
and simmer for about 8 minutes until they are barely soft. Strain. Peel once they are cool enough
to handle, then slice the potatoes into cubes. Put aside.At the same time, melt the butter in a big
skillet; put in spring onions and onions, cook for about 5 minutes or until they are softened. Put in
bell pepper and cook for 3 minutes. Put in ground beef. Cook while stirring for about 5 minutes
until the beef is browned. Add salt, cayenne pepper, and paprika to taste.Take the beef mixture
away from heat, put in olives and potatoes and combine well. Mix in chopped hard boiled eggs
and put the filling aside to cool for about 20 minutes.Set the oven at 220°C (425°F) to preheat.
Line the aluminum foil onto 2 baking sheets and lightly coat with olive oil.On a flat surface, place
an empanada pastry round and wet the edges a bit with warm water. Add a big tbsp. of the
cooled filling to the middle and fold the pastry over. Use a fork to press the edges to seal. Repeat
the process with the remaining round and filling. Move the empanadas to the prepared baking
sheets and coat with beaten egg using a brush.Bake for about 15-20 minutes in the preheated
oven until golden.Nutrition InformationCalories: 393 calories;Total Carbohydrate:
51.5Cholesterol: 69Total Fat: 15.2Protein: 15.1Sodium: 50174. Coconut Coconut Milk
CakeServing: 24 | Prep: 15mins | Cook: 45mins | Ready in:Ingredients2 cups white sugar1 cup
butter, softened4 eggs, separated1 cup unsweetened shredded coconut2 cups all-purpose
flour2 tablespoons baking powder1 teaspoon salt1 (14 ounce) can coconut milkDirectionStart
preheating oven to 175 degrees C (350 degrees F). Take a 9x13-inch cake pan, grease.In a
bowl, add sugar, egg yolks, and butter, whisk together with an electric mixer until creamy and
smooth; pour shredded coconut.In a bowl, beat flour, salt and baking powder together. Stir in
creamed butter mixture, alternating with coconut milk until batter is just mixed.In a glass or metal



bowl, whisk egg whites until soft peaks form. Egg whites will form soft mounds once you lift your
whisk or beater straight up, rather than a sharp peak. Fold in egg whites. In the prepared cake
pan, transfer batter.In the preheated oven, bake about 45 minutes until a toothpick inserted in
the center of the cake comes out clean.Nutrition InformationCalories: 241 calories;Total Fat:
14.6Sodium: 289Total Carbohydrate: 26.4Cholesterol: 51Protein: 2.875. Coconut
FlanServing: 12 | Prep: 20mins | Cook: 10mins | Ready in:Ingredients6 eggs1 (14 ounce) can
sweetened condensed milk1 (12 fluid ounce) can evaporated milk1 (15 ounce) can coconut
milk1 1/2 cups whole milk1 teaspoon vanilla extract1 cup white sugarDirectionPreheat the oven
to 175 degrees C (350 degrees F).Add sugar into the nonstick skillet, and gradually melt it on
low heat, no stirring. Shake pan by holding the handles to combine, but don’t stir it using the
spoon. Once sugar melted, add to the 3 qt. glass baking dish, coating bottom.Using the electric
mixer to whip eggs in the big bowl till becoming smooth. Add in vanilla, whole milk, coconut milk,
evaporated milk and condensed milk; whisk roughly 2 minutes or till becoming well-blended.
Add egg mixture on top of sugar in pan. Position pan inside of the bigger dish and place into
oven. Fill outer pan with water to the 1 in. in depth.Bake in preheated oven for 60 minutes, or till
the toothpick inserted in middle comes out clean. Take flan out of water bath, and keep in the
refrigerator 4 hours or to overnight, till becoming cold.To serve, run the knife round dish edges to
loosen flan, then invert to the serving plate.Nutrition InformationCalories: 333
calories;Cholesterol: 116Protein: 9.6Total Fat: 15.9Sodium: 127Total Carbohydrate: 40.376.
Colombian Ahuyama SoupServing: 10 | Prep: 20mins | Cook: 20mins | Ready
in:Ingredients2 tablespoons butter1 onion, chopped2 cloves garlic, minced1/2 teaspoon curry
powder1/4 teaspoon red pepper flakes4 1/2 quarts chicken broth2 1/2 pounds butternut squash,
peeled and cubed1/4 teaspoon ground nutmeg1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce1 tablespoon
creamy peanut butter1/2 cup light cream1/4 cup chopped fresh parsleyDirectionIn a big pot,
melt butter on moderate heat. Stir in red pepper flakes, curry powder, garlic and onion. Cook the
mixture for 5-8 minutes, until onion is translucent.Stir into onion mixture with squash and chicken
stock, then simmer soup on moderate heat for 20 minutes, until squash is soft when using a fork
to pierce. Turn off the heat and stir in peanut butter, Worcestershire sauce and nutmeg. Remove
the mixture to a food processor or blender, in batches, and process until smooth, while adding in
cream gradually. Reheat soup if needed without boiling. Serve together with parsley as
decoration.Nutrition InformationCalories: 88 calories;Protein: 1.8Total Fat: 3.3Sodium: 35Total
Carbohydrate: 15.2Cholesterol: 677. Colombian AjiServing: 16 | Prep: 10mins | Cook:
| Ready in:Ingredients10 jalapeno peppers, seeded1/4 cup water1/4 cup white vinegar1/4 cup
fresh lemon juice1 1/2 cups chopped green onions1 cup chopped cilantro2 teaspoons
saltDirectionCombine salt, cilantro, green onions, lemon juice, vinegar, water, and jalapenos in a
blender and blend until smooth, then refrigerate until ready to serve.Nutrition
InformationCalories: 7 calories;Total Fat: 0.1Sodium: 294Total Carbohydrate: 1.7Cholesterol:
0Protein: 0.478. Colombian Chicken Stew (Ajiaco)Serving: 6 | Prep: 30mins | Cook:
1hours30mins | Ready in:Ingredients1 (3 pound) whole chicken, cut into pieces8 potatoes,



peeled and cubed1 onion, chopped1 teaspoon salt1 teaspoon ground black pepper1/2
teaspoon garlic powder1 (15.25 ounce) can whole kernel corn, drained2 avocados, peeled,
pitted, and diced1/4 cup chopped fresh cilantrosour cream, for topping (optional)DirectionCover
the chicken pieces with enough water in a large pot over medium heat; bring to a boil and
simmer for about 45 minutes until chicken is falling off the bones. Remove from pot, leaving the
water in the pot. Cool chicken until easy to handle; remove bones and shred meat with a fork into
strands.Heat the water over medium heat; add garlic powder, pepper, salt, onion and potatoes;
cook for about 30 minutes until onion and potatoes are tender. When potatoes are soft enough,
mash into the broth with a masher to thicken the sauce. Stir in corn and shredded chicken; cook
until completely heated through. Just before serving, add cilantro and avocado; add sour cream
to garnish.Nutrition InformationCalories: 693 calories;Protein: 41.1Total Fat: 28.8Sodium:
714Total Carbohydrate: 71.3Cholesterol: 10479. Colombian LentilsServing: 3 | Prep:
10mins | Cook: 45mins | Ready in:Ingredients1/2 cup lentils1 1/2 cups water1 small tomato,
chopped1 small onion, chopped2 teaspoons ground cumin1 teaspoon salt1 tablespoon
vegetable oil2 small yellow potatoes, cubedDirectionIn a pot placed over medium heat, combine
vegetable oil, salt, cumin, onion, tomato, water and lentils; bring to a boil. Cook at a boil for about
30 minutes until lentils are tender, stir while cooking. Add potatoes and cook for about 15
minutes longer until potatoes are softened.Nutrition InformationCalories: 201 calories;Sodium:
789Total Carbohydrate: 31.1Cholesterol: 0Protein: 9.3Total Fat: 5.380. Colombian
Stewed FlankServing: 4 | Prep: 25mins | Cook: 2hours10mins | Ready in:Ingredients2
tablespoons corn oil1 pound flank steak1 large Spanish onion, thinly sliced4 large cloves garlic,
chopped5 Roma tomatoes, chopped1/2 teaspoon salt2 teaspoons black pepper, or to taste1 1/2
teaspoons ground cumin2 1/2 cups water2 cubes beef bouillon, crumbledDirectionIn a skillet,
heat corn oil on moderate heat. Lie in the oil with the steak gently and cook until each side is
browned. Transfer steak to a plate. Put into the skillet with cumin, pepper, salt, tomatoes, garlic
and onions, then cook and stir until onions are soft. Turn steak back to the skillet. Add to skillet
with water, then stir in crumbled bouillon. Bring water to a boil then lower heat to low and place a
cover. Let simmer for 2 hours, until it is easy to use a fork to pull meat apart.Transfer steak to a
cutting board and use 2 forks to shred the meat. Remove to a serving platter. Drizzle over
shredded beef with onion and tomato mixture from the skillet.Nutrition InformationCalories: 236
calories;Sodium: 770Total Carbohydrate: 9.2Cholesterol: 36Protein: 15.4Total Fat: 15.681.
Colombian Turmada Potatoes (Papa Turmada)Serving: 6 | Prep: 40mins | Cook: 50mins |
Ready in:Ingredients6 large potatoes, peeled and sliced2 tablespoons vegetable oil6 links pork
sausage links, sliced1/4 cup diced white onion1/4 cup chopped green onion1/2 cup diced fresh
tomato1 teaspoon ground cumin1/2 teaspoon ground dried thymesalt and pepper to taste3
slices white sandwich bread, cut into 1-inch pieces1/2 cup milk1 cup shredded mozzarella
cheese1 cup grated Parmesan cheese2 tablespoons vegetable oil6 hard-boiled eggs,
slicedDirectionPreheat the oven to 175 degrees C (350 degrees F). Grease the 9x13-in. glass
baking plate.Add potatoes to the big pot and cover with the salted water. Boil on high heat, and



then lower the heat to medium-low, covered, and let simmer for roughly 20 minutes or till
softened. Drain off and let steam dry for 1-2 minutes.Heat vegetable oil on medium heat in the
big skillet; cook sausage in hot oil for 5 minutes. Put in green and white onions; cook for 5
minutes longer. Whisk in thyme, cumin and tomato. Use the pepper and salt to season. Lower
the heat to low and let simmer for 10 minutes.Add bread cubes into the bowl; add milk on bread
to ensure to wet each of the pieces.Arrange roughly 1/2 slices of the potato to bottom of
prepped plate. Spread sausage mixture on potatoes. Add 1/2 of the moistened bread, leftover
slices of the potato, mozzarella cheese, the leftover moistened bread and succeeding layers of
sliced eggs on top, and eventually Parmesan cheese.Bake in preheated oven for roughly half an
hour or till thoroughly heated.Nutrition InformationCalories: 645 calories;Total Fat: 26Sodium:
1468Total Carbohydrate: 76.9Cholesterol: 229Protein: 27.482. Coxinhas (Brazilian
Chicken Croquettes)Serving: 20 | Prep: 1hours | Cook: 30mins | Ready in:IngredientsFilling:2
small skinless, boneless chicken breast halves1 cup chicken broth, or more as needed1
tablespoon olive oil1 onion, chopped2 tablespoons chopped fresh parsley5 chopped green
olives, or to tastesalt and pepper to tastePastry:2 cups chicken broth2 tablespoons buttersalt to
taste1 cup all-purpose flourBreading:1 cup all-purpose flour2 eggs, beaten1 cup dry bread
crumbsoil for fryingDirectionOver medium heat, mix 1 cup chicken broth and chicken breasts in
a pot and bring to boil. Low the heat, cover the pot, and let to simmer for about 20 to 30 minutes
until the chicken is cooked through. You should continuously check to make sure there is enough
liquid in the pot and add extra stock if need be. Take out from the pot, let to cool a bit. Use 2 forks
to shred.Over medium heat, heat olive oil in a skillet, add onion and cook for about 5 minutes
until soft and translucent. Add in parsley, olives, and shredded chicken. Mix well and then
season with pepper and salt. Take out the filling from the heat source and reserve.Over medium
heat, heat butter and 2 cups of chicken broth in a large saucepan. Season with salt and then
bring to a simmer. Pour in flour all at once and mix to create a thick paste. Mix vigorously until
mixture becomes smooth and doesn’t stick on the bottom of the pan. Take out from the heat
source and leave the pastry to cool.When the pastry cools enough to handle, place onto an
oiled work surface and then knead for 2 to 3 minutes until smooth.Pick a portion of the pastry
and then fold into a golf ball-sized ball. Oil you finger and then stick at the center of the ball.
Press the edges to form a small bowl. Then stuff with two teaspoons of the chicken filling and
seal the top edges by gathering the top, folding into a teardrop shape. Reserve the croquette
and then cover with a damp towel. Repeat this with the remaining filling and pastry.Arrange 3
bowls in this order: flour, beaten eggs, breadcrumbs. Fold each croquette in flour, then dunk in
the egg and finally cover with breadcrumbs.In a deep fryer or large saucepan, heat oil for deep
frying and then fry the croquettes in batches, for 7 to 10 minutes until they are golden brown on
all sides. Remove from the oil and then drain on paper towels.Nutrition InformationCalories: 145
calories;Sodium: 273Total Carbohydrate: 14.2Cholesterol: 27Protein: 4.7Total Fat: 7.683.
Crillo De PolloServing: 6 | Prep: 40mins | Cook: 1hours10mins | Ready in:Ingredients1 pound
skinless, boneless chicken breast halves - cubed1 teaspoon salt1/4 teaspoon pepper4 cloves



garlic, minced1/2 teaspoon crushed dried thyme2 bay leaves2 large onions, chopped3 baking
potatoes, peeled and cubed2 quarts chicken stock6 carrots, peeled and cut into 1-inch pieces3
ears corn, husked and cut into thirds1/2 cup cream1 egg yolk, beaten2 teaspoons arrowroot,
mixed with2 tablespoons water2 tablespoons chopped fresh parsley1 tablespoon minced
cilantroDirectionSet the oven to 190°C or 375°F to preheat.Toss together bay leaves, thyme,
garlic, pepper, salt and chicken cubes. Spread on the bottom of a deep baking dish with 1/2 of
the diced onion. Sprinkle over top with chicken and cover with leftover onions. In the preheated
oven, bake for 20-30 minutes, until chicken turns golden brown.Transfer chicken together with
potatoes and onion in a big soup pot, then add in chicken broth. Bring to a boil on high heat,
then lower heat to moderately low and simmer, covered, about 20 minutes.Put in corn and
carrots, then place a cover and keep on simmering about 20 minutes longer.Stir together egg
yolk and cream until well combined. Stir in 1/2 cup of hot broth gradually until blended, then put
aside. Scoop out 1/2 of the potatoes and mash them, then turn back to the soup. Dissolve
arrowroot in the water and stir into soup, until thickened. At last, stir into soup with hot egg
mixture and simmer gently about 2-3 minutes to thicken.Scoop soup into bowls and use a
sprinkle of parsley and cilantro to decorate.Nutrition InformationCalories: 364 calories;Total Fat:
11.6Sodium: 1400Total Carbohydrate: 46.5Cholesterol: 101Protein: 22.184. Dulce De
LecheServing: 32 | Prep: 15mins | Cook: 1hours | Ready in:Ingredients1 gallon milk1 vanilla
bean4 1/2 cups white sugar1 teaspoon baking sodaDirectionBoil milk over medium - high heat
in a big saucepan. Take away from the heat then strain through cheesecloth. Move back to the
pan.Slice the vanilla bean in half then drizzle the seeds into the milk. Mix in sugar then switch the
pan to medium - high heat, mixing constantly for the sugar to be dissolved. Mix in baking soda
when the milk mixture starts to boil. Lower heat to medium, constantly mixing until the mixture is
thick. Remove the pan from the heat once a wooden spoon drawn through the mixture comes
out clear from the bottom of the pan and the mixture has light brown color.Put the pan in an ice
bath then constantly mix until the dulce de leche is cold. Store in refrigerator in an airtight
container. Put into the sterile jars then store in the fridge.Nutrition InformationCalories: 171
calories;Sodium: 89Total Carbohydrate: 34.2Cholesterol: 10Protein: 4Total Fat: 2.485.
Easy Brazilian Black Bean StewServing: 8 | Prep: 15mins | Cook: 19mins | Ready
in:Ingredients2 strips bacon, diced1/2 cup minced onion1/2 cup minced green bell pepper2
tablespoons chopped fresh cilantro (optional)2 cloves garlic, minced1 bay leaf2 (15 ounce) cans
black beans, drained1/2 cup chicken broth, or more as needed1 teaspoon vinegarsalt and
ground black pepper to taste1 dash hot sauce to taste (optional)DirectionOver medium heat,
cook bacon in a pot for 3 to 5 minutes until almost crisp. Add green pepper and onion to the
bacon. Cook while stirring for about 5 minutes until the onion becomes translucent. Stir in bay
leaf, cilantro, and garlic. Cook while stirring for 1 to 2 minutes until the flavors combine.Mix hot
sauce, pepper, salt, vinegar, beans, and chicken broth into the onion mixture. Cover and then
simmer for 10 to 15 minutes until the flavors combine. Add extra chicken broth in case you prefer
beans that are soupier.Nutrition InformationCalories: 117 calories;Total Fat: 1.3Sodium: 544Total



Carbohydrate: 19.4Cholesterol: 3Protein: 7.686. Easy Brazilian Pumpkin Coconut
Dessert With Few IngredientsServing: 6 | Prep: 10mins | Cook: 30mins | Ready in:Ingredients1
(2 pound) fresh pumpkin, peeled and cut into 1-inch chunks2 cups white sugar2 cinnamon
sticks10 whole cloves1 1/2 cups unsweetened dried coconutDirectionIn a large pot mix
pumpkin, cloves, sugar and cinnamon sticks, cook over low heat. Let it simmer in half an hour,
stirring occasionally, until pumpkin is very soft. Combine coconut into mixture and take away
from heat. Leave large pumpkin pieces slightly chunky or mash using a potato mash. Cool down
in 10 minutes.Use a lid to put into a container and store in refrigerator.Nutrition
InformationCalories: 459 calories;Sodium: 15Total Carbohydrate: 83.8Cholesterol: 0Protein:
3.3Total Fat: 15.387. Ecuadorian Seco De PolloServing: 6 | Prep: 10mins | Cook:
50mins | Ready in:Ingredients6 chicken thighs1 clove garlic, minced1 teaspoon ground black
pepper1 teaspoon ground cumin1 teaspoon oregano2 tablespoons vegetable oil3/4 (12 fluid
ounce) can or bottle beer1 tomato, quartered1 red onion, quartered1 bunch cilantroDirectionUse
oregano, cumin, black pepper and garlic to taste chicken thighs.Add oil to a deep saucepan and
heat over moderate-high heat; cook the prepared chicken for about 5 minutes until browned on
both sides.Add cilantro, red onion, tomato and beer into a food processor, process until it turns
into a smooth sauce. Pour the sauce on top of the chicken, lower to low heat, let simmer for 45 to
60 minutes until chicken is absolutely tender.Nutrition InformationCalories: 254 calories;Sodium:
63Total Carbohydrate: 5.3Cholesterol: 64Protein: 18.7Total Fat: 1688. Empanada
FillingServing: 6 | Prep: 15mins | Cook: 20mins | Ready in:Ingredients2 tablespoons all-purpose
flour1 cup water3 tablespoons olive oil1 large onion, diced1 pound ground beef12 pitted
kalamata olives, diced1/2 teaspoon ground cumin1/2 teaspoon paprika1/2 cup raisins3 hard-
cooked eggs, choppedsalt and ground black pepper to tasteDirectionIn a small bowl, sift flour
into water until dissolved.In a big skillet, heat oil on moderate heat and sauté in hot oil for 5
minutes, until soft. Put in paprika, cumin, olives and ground beef, then cook and stir beef mixture
for 7-10 minutes, until beef is browned totally.Add to beef with flour-water mixture and stir to coat
evenly. Put in raisins and stir for 5 minutes, cook until raisins are plump. Fold into beef mixture
with eggs and use pepper and salt to season. Put aside to cool prior to using to fill
empanadas.Nutrition InformationCalories: 318 calories;Cholesterol: 153Protein: 17Total Fat:
20.7Sodium: 201Total Carbohydrate: 16.489. Empanadas Fritas De QuesoServing: 8
| Prep: 20mins | Cook: 20mins | Ready in:Ingredients3 cups all-purpose flour1 teaspoon baking
powder1/2 teaspoon salt2 tablespoons lard1 cup whole milk1 egg, well beaten1 cup queso
chanco (or Swiss cheese or Havarti), cut into 1/2-inch cubesDirectionIn a big mixing bowl, sift
together salt, baking powder, and flour. In a saucepan, mix together milk and lard; heat until the
milk is hot. Transfer the mixture into the flour mixture, mix until it forms into a dough. Knead
dough on a floured surface until flexible and smooth; cover. Let it stand for 15 minutes.Preheat
the oven to 375°F or 190°Celcius.On a floured surface, spread dough until quarter-inch thick
and cut four-inch rounds. Slather beaten eggs on the outer corners of each round, place a small
scoop of cheese. Create a half-moon by folding each round in half. Use your fingers or a fork to



press and seal the edges together. Arrange the empanadas on a baking sheet with parchment
paper. Slather the leftover egg on top of the empanadas.Bake empanadas in the 375°F or
190°Celsius oven for 20 minutes until golden.You can also deep fry the empanadas in 190°C or
375°F oil. Do not slather egg on the surface of empanadas if you’re going to deep-fry them.
Place on paper towels to drain.Nutrition InformationCalories: 343 calories;Total Fat: 13.8Sodium:
287Total Carbohydrate: 39Cholesterol: 57Protein: 14.890. Ensalada Roja Con Pollo
(Red Salad With Chicken)Serving: 12 | Prep: 25mins | Cook: 15mins | Ready in:Ingredients6
large baking potatoes, peeled and cubed4 carrots, diced1 tablespoon olive oil1 large onion,
chopped3 cups diced cooked chicken6 hard-cooked eggs, peeled and chopped2 dill pickles,
chopped2 tablespoons dill pickle brine2 cups mayonnaisesalt and pepper to taste1 cup diced
cooked beetsDirectionIn a big pot, put carrots and potatoes and cover with a sufficient amount
of water. Boil it and cook for 8-10 minutes until the potatoes are fork-tender. Strain and wash
under cold water to cool. Put aside.In a big frying pan, heat olive oil over medium heat. Add
onion, cook and stir for 10 minutes until turning pale brown and soft. Put aside to cool.Mix
pickles, eggs, chicken, carrots, and potatoes together in a big bowl. Mix mayonnaise, pickle
juice, and onion together in another bowl. Use pepper and salt to season. Add to the potato
mixture and lightly mix to blend. Lightly mix in the beets last. Chill until the flavors combine,
about a minimum of 1 hour before enjoying.Nutrition InformationCalories: 540 calories;Total Fat:
35.8Sodium: 475Total Carbohydrate: 38.7Cholesterol: 146Protein: 17.491. Espeto De
Coraco De Galinha (Grilled Chicken Heart Skewers)Serving: 4 | Prep: 10mins | Cook: 15mins |
Ready in:Ingredients1 cup soy sauce1 cup chopped fresh parsley3/4 cup beer1 1/2 teaspoons
poultry seasoning1 1/2 teaspoons achiote powder1 1/2 teaspoons grated fresh ginger3 cloves
garlic, crushedsalt and ground black pepper to taste1 pound chicken heartsDirectionIn a bowl,
whisk together ginger, pepper, salt, garlic, beer, soy sauce, parsley, achiote powder, and poultry
seasoning until the marinade is combined well. Place in the chicken hearts. Cover the bowl and
then refrigerate for 4 hours to marinate.Preheat the outdoor grill over medium-high heat and then
brush the grate lightly with oil.Take out the chicken hearts from the marinade and get rid of the
marinade. Spread the chicken hearts onto the metal skewers.Let cook on the grill and flip when
halfway through for about 15 minutes until no pink color is visible at the center. The temperature
at the center of the meat should be at least 74 degrees C (165 degrees F).Nutrition
InformationCalories: 184 calories;Sodium: 3692Total Carbohydrate: 8.9Cholesterol: 154Protein:
21.7Total Fat: 5.392. Feijao Na Pressao (Brazilian Black Beans In The Pressure
Cooker)Serving: 4 | Prep: 20mins | Cook: 21mins | Ready in:Ingredients2 cups water1 cup dry
black beans1 onion, chopped1 cube ham bouillon, crumbled1 bay leaf1/4 cup olive oil1
teaspoon chopped garlicsalt to tasteDirectionIn a pressure cooker, put black beans, bay leaf,
ham bouillon, and water. Secure lid then put pressure on high as specified in the manufacturer's
instructions; cook for 15 minutes once the steam comes out. Turn off heat and let the pressure
come out naturally.On low heat, heat the olive oil in the pan then sauté garlic for a minute until
golden. Mix the garlic and oil with the cooked beans. Get rid of the bay leaf then season the



cooked beans with salt.Nutrition InformationCalories: 298 calories;Sodium: 262Total
Carbohydrate: 33.2Cholesterol: 1Protein: 11Total Fat: 14.393. FeijoadaServing: 6 |
Prep: 45mins | Cook: 5hours | Ready in:Ingredients1 1/2 pounds whole beef tongue1 quart
water1 (12 ounce) bag dried black beans4 ounces dried chipped beef1 chourico, cut into 1-inch
pieces4 ounces bacon, cut into 1-inch pieces1 tablespoon vegetable oil1 clove garlic, finely
chopped1 onion, chopped2 jalapeno peppers, minced1 large tomato, chopped1/8 teaspoon
salt1 pinch cayenne pepper1 large orange, thinly slicedDirectionIn a big pot, put tongue and
cover with enough water. Boil over high heat, and then lower the heat to medium-low, simmer
with a cover for 3 hours until soft.In a big saucepan, add black beans and 1 quart of water. Boil it
over high heat for 2 minutes. Take away from heat and cover. Allow it to sit for 1 hour.Once the
tongue has been done, strain and let it plunge in the cold water. Cut the skin lengthwise, then
peel it off, and dispose. Cut the tongue into slices, about 1/4-in. each, and mix into the beans
together with bacon, chourico, and dried beef. Pour in water to cover if necessary, boil over high
heat. Lower the heat to medium-low, simmer with a cover for 1 hour.In a saucepan, heat
vegetable oil over medium heat, and mix in onion and garlic. Cook until the onion is soft and it
becomes translucent, and then mix in tomato and jalapeno. Use cayenne pepper and salt to
season it, and then cook for 5 minutes or until the vegetables are tender. Take away from heat,
and mix 1/2 of the vegetables into the cooking beans. Keep cooking for another 1 hour or until
the beans are soft.When the beans gets soft, take out 1/2 cup of beans, and make a sauce by
mashing with some of the cooking liquid. Mix in the remaining vegetables.For serving, on a
serving platter, position sausage and tongue, top with the sauce, and use orange slices to
garnish. Enjoy the leftover beans in different bowl.Nutrition InformationCalories: 683
calories;Sodium: 1121Total Carbohydrate: 43.6Cholesterol: 148Protein: 40.2Total Fat: 38.894.
Feijoada (Brazilian Black Bean Stew)Serving: 8 | Prep: 30mins | Cook: 2hours30mins |
Ready in:Ingredients1 (12 ounce) package dry black beans, soaked overnight1 1/2 cups
chopped onion, divided1/2 cup green onions, chopped1 clove garlic, chopped2 smoked ham
hocks8 ounces diced ham1/2 pound thickly sliced bacon, diced1 tablespoon olive oil2 bay
leaves, crushed1/8 teaspoon ground coriandersalt and pepper to taste1/2 cup chopped fresh
cilantro (optional)1/4 cup chopped fresh parsley (optional)DirectionIn a Dutch oven or large pot,
heat the oil and then add garlic, 3/4 cup of chopped onion, and green onions. Cook while stirring
for about 4 minutes until softened. Add in the soaked beans and add enough water to cover the
beans by 3 inches. Heat to a boil, then decrease the heat to medium-low, and to simmer without
covering for 2 hours or until tender.As the beans are cooking, put the ham hocks in smaller pot
along with 1/4 cup of chopped onion. Add water to cover and let simmer for about 1 hour until
the meat easily pulls off from the bone. Drain off the water and transfer to the beans.Preheat an
oven to 190 degrees C (375 degrees F). In a baking dish, put the remaining onion, ham, and
bacon. Bake for 15 minutes or until the mixture becomes crispy.Then drain the bacon and ham
mixture and transfer to the beans. Season with pepper, salt, bay leaves, and coriander. Let
simmer without covering for 30 minutes. Mix in sliced cilantro and parsley before you



serve.Nutrition InformationCalories: 381 calories;Cholesterol: 52Protein: 24.1Total Fat:
18Sodium: 450Total Carbohydrate: 3195. Fricassee De Frango Gratinado (Creamy
Brazilian Chicken Fricassee)Serving: 6 | Prep: 15mins | Cook: 45mins | Ready in:Ingredients2
pounds bone-in chicken breast3 cups water2 cubes chicken bouillon2 cups milk1 1/2
tablespoons milk2 egg yolks3 tablespoons all-purpose flour1 (15 ounce) can corn, drained1 (7.6
ounce) can table cream1 cup cottage cheese7 ounces sliced mozzarella cheeseDirectionIn a
large pot, mix chicken breast, chicken bouillon, and water and bring the contents to a boil. Cook
for about 20 to 30 minutes until the chicken is no longer pink.Transfer the chicken to a cutting
board and set the broth aside. Use 2 forks to shred the chicken.Preheat an oven to 200 degrees
C (400 degrees F).Into the reserved broth, whisk all-purpose flour, 2 cups plus 1 1/2 tablespoon
milk, and egg yolks. Heat to boil. Cook while stirring continuously for about 5 minutes until
thickened. Mix in corn and the shredded chicken. Remove from the heat source and then whisk
in cream.Transfer the chicken mixture to a baking dish. Top with cottage cheese and then cover
with the sliced mozzarella cheese.Bake for about 10 to 15 minutes in the oven until the
mozzarella cheese has melted.Nutrition InformationCalories: 526 calories;Total Fat: 24.7Sodium:
1091Total Carbohydrate: 22.6Cholesterol: 192Protein: 50.396. Fricassee De Frango
Maravilhoso (Marvelous Brazilian Chicken Fricassee)Serving: 6 | Prep: 20mins | Cook: 38mins |
Ready in:Ingredients1 teaspoon butter, softened2 tablespoons olive oil1 small onion, chopped2
cloves garlic, crushed2 pounds shredded cooked chicken breastsalt and ground black pepper to
taste2 tablespoons all-purpose flour3 cups chicken broth1 (7.6 ounce) can table cream1/4 cup
chopped fresh parsley, or to taste1 (15 ounce) can corn, drained1 1/2 cups chopped olives1 cup
cream cheese3/4 (7 ounce) can potato sticksDirectionPreheat an oven to 175 degrees C (350
degrees F). Coat a baking dish with butter.Over medium heat, heat olive oil in large skillet, add
garlic and onion and then cook while stirring for about 5 minutes until softened. Place in chicken
and then cook while stirring for about 3 to 5 minutes until heated through. Add pepper and salt
taste. Remove from the heat source.Over medium heat, dissolve the flour in the chicken broth in
a saucepan and then heat to boil. Cook while stirring often for about 5 minutes until the broth
becomes thick. Add in parsley and cream. Combine thoroughly until smooth.Into the greased
baking dish, spread a layer of olives, corn, chicken, and cream mixture. Then cover with potato
sticks and cream cheese.Bake for about 20 minutes in the heated oven until the top becomes
golden.Nutrition InformationCalories: 857 calories;Sodium: 855Total Carbohydrate:
33.2Cholesterol: 166Protein: 44.6Total Fat: 60.997. Fried EmpanadasServing: 24 |
Prep: 1hours | Cook: 20mins | Ready in:Ingredients4 1/2 cups all-purpose flour1 1/2 teaspoons
salt1/2 cup shortening1 1/4 cups water, or as needed2 tablespoons olive oil1 small onion,
chopped1 1/2 pounds ground beef1 pinch salt2 tablespoons paprika1 tablespoon cumin1/2
teaspoon ground black pepper1/2 cup raisins1 tablespoon white vinegar2 hard-cooked eggs,
peeled and chopped1 quart oil for frying, or as neededDirectionMix the salt and flour in a
medium bowl. Cut the shortening in using the pastry blender, or you can use your fingers and
pinch it into small pieces until the mixture looks like coarse crumbs. Using the fork, mix in water,



a few tablespoons at a time, until the mixture shapes into a ball. Pat into a ball and flatten it
slightly. Use a plastic wrap to wrap the ball. Place it inside the fridge for 1 hour.Put oil in a large
skillet and heat it over medium heat. Add the onion. Cook the onion until tender. Crumble in beef
and season it with cumin, black pepper, paprika, and salt. Cook and stir the mixture often until
the beef is browned; drain any excess grease. Mix in vinegar and raisins. Refrigerate the mixture
until chilled. Mix in hard-cooked eggs once the mixture is chilled.Shape the dough into 2-inches-
sized balls. Roll each ball out onto the floured surface and form each into a thin circle. Fill each
center with some of the meat mixture. Fold the balls into half-moon shapes. Use your fingers to
press the edges until sealed.Put oil in a deep-fryer and heat to 365°F (180°C). Add 1 or 2 pies at
a time into the fryer. Cook the pies for 5 minutes, flipping only once until both sides are browned.
Let them drain on paper towels. Serve while hot.Nutrition InformationCalories: 528 calories;Total
Fat: 46.2Sodium: 169Total Carbohydrate: 21.4Cholesterol: 33Protein: 898. Gambas
Pil Pil (Prawns, Chilean Style)Serving: 6 | Prep: 20mins | Cook: 12mins | Ready in:Ingredients10
cloves garlic, peeled and slightly crushed1/2 cup grapeseed oil or olive oil1 1/2 pounds large
shrimp, peeled and deveined1 cacho de cabra pepper, or Anaheim pepper, seeded and cut into
1/2-inch pieces3 tablespoons pisco or brandysalt to tastecayenne pepper to taste1 lime, cut into
wedges, for servingDirectionOn medium-high heat, put grapeseed oil and garlic cloves in a pan.
Cook until the oil is hot and the garlic is golden brown.Put in shrimp. Cook and stir for 15
seconds to coat shrimp with oil; mix in chili pepper. Cook until the shrimp is firm and pink; add in
pisco. Cook for half a minute until the alcohol evaporates; sprinkle salt to taste. Transfer the
mixture in a serving dish. Garnish with lime wedges and sprinkle cayenne pepper on top.
Serve.Nutrition InformationCalories: 278 calories;Cholesterol: 173Protein: 19.1Total Fat:
19.2Sodium: 200Total Carbohydrate: 3.599. Garlic Bread (Molho De Alho)Serving: 10
| Prep: 10mins | Cook: 10mins | Ready in:Ingredients1/4 cup butter1/4 cup mayonnaise3 cloves
garlic, or more to taste1 (8 ounce) loaf French bread, slicedDirectionSet a grill to medium heat to
preheat and lightly grease the grate.In a food processor, combine garlic, mayonnaise, and
butter; blend until smooth. Spread the mixture on 2 sides of French bread slices.On the
preheated grill, toast for about 5 minutes each side until browned and crispy.Nutrition
InformationCalories: 147 calories;Total Fat: 9.4Sodium: 212Total Carbohydrate: 13.3Cholesterol:
14Protein: 2.8100. Gluten Free Vegan Brazilian Cheese BreadsServing: 12 | Prep: 5mins
| Cook: 20mins | Ready in:Ingredientscooking spray3 tablespoons water1 tablespoon flax seed
meal1 cup tapioca flour1/2 cup potato starch1 teaspoon baking powder1 teaspoon salt1/2 cup
shredded mozzarella-style vegan cheese (such as Daiya®)2/3 cup almond milk1/3 cup olive
oilDirectionPreheat an oven to 200 degrees C (400 degrees F). Use cooking spray to coat a 24-
cup mini muffin tin.In a small bowl, mix flaxseed meal and water together. Allow to stand for
about 5 minutes until thickened.In the bowl of a food processor, mix tapioca flour, baking
powder, and potato starch and then blend until combined well. Place in vegan Mozzarella
cheese and combine well. Stir in the flaxseed mixture, olive oil, and almond milk while the
processor is running, and then blend until a soft batter is formed and smooth.Scoop the batter



into the mini muffin tin prepared and fill each 2/3 to the top.Bake for about 20 minutes in the oven
until the cheese breads become lightly golden and puffy.Nutrition InformationCalories: 135
calories;Protein: 0.8Total Fat: 7.7Sodium: 316Total Carbohydrate: 15.6Cholesterol: 0101.
Guava PreservesServing: 30 | Prep: 30mins | Cook: 45mins | Ready in:Ingredients24 guavas,
peeled2 quarts water4 cups white sugar1 cup fresh orange juice1 cup white sugar, or as
neededplantain leaves for wrapping (optional)DirectionIn a big pot, put the guavas and pour
water approximately 2 quarts enough to cover the guavas, then boil. Let it simmer for around half
an hour on medium heat. Let the fruit drain and pass it through a food mill or strainer so it will be
turned into pulp.In a copper or stainless-steel pot, put the pulp and mix in orange juice and 4
cups of sugar. Let it cook on medium heat and use a wooden spoon to mix it continuously, until
the mixture becomes thick enough to peel off the pan’s bottom.Cover approximately 1/2 of the
leftover sugar on the surface of a 10x15-inch jelly roll pan, then pour in the hot guava mixture
and sprinkle the leftover sugar on top. Allow to cool to room temperature. Once it is cooled, slice
it into squares and use dried plantain leaves to wrap it if you want. You may opt to wrap it in
cellophane or waxed paper if dried plantain leaves are unavailable.Nutrition InformationCalories:
182 calories;Sodium: 3Total Carbohydrate: 44.5Cholesterol: 0Protein: 1.9Total Fat: 0.7102.
Homemade ArepasServing: 8 | Prep: 10mins | Cook: 10mins | Ready in:Ingredients2 1/2 cups
lukewarm water1 teaspoon salt2 cups pre-cooked white corn meal (such as P.A.N.®)1/4 cup
vegetable oil, or as neededDirectionIn a bowl, mix together salt and water. Use your fingers and
slowly stir corn meal into the water, wait until the mixture becomes malleable, soft and moist
dough.Split dough into 8 balls with a size of a golf ball and then mold each ball into a patty about
3/8 inches thick.In a skillet, warm oil in medium fire until it glitters. Let corn patties cook per batch
for 4 to 5 minutes each side until golden brown. Using a plate lined with paper towel, transfer the
cooked patties and let drain until cool enough to touch.Use a thin jagged knife to cut halfway
through each cake horizontally and form a pocket like in pita.Nutrition InformationCalories: 96
calories;Total Fat: 1Sodium: 293Total Carbohydrate: 20Cholesterol: 0Protein: 1.8103.
Inka Mama's AjiServing: 8 | Prep: 10mins | Cook: | Ready in:Ingredients1 head iceberg lettuce,
chopped3 romaine lettuce leaves5 cloves garlic7 serrano peppers3/4 cup olive oil, or as
neededsalt and ground black pepper to tasteDirectionIn a blender, mix together olive oil,
serrano peppers, garlic, romaine lettuce and iceberg lettuce; process till smooth. Season with
black pepper and salt.Nutrition InformationCalories: 194 calories;Sodium: 8Total Carbohydrate:
3.1Cholesterol: 0Protein: 0.9Total Fat: 20.4104. Isa's Cola De MonoServing: 16 | Prep: |
Cook: 45mins | Ready in:Ingredients20 whole cloves5 cinnamon sticks1 cup water1 gallon cold
milk1/4 cup instant coffee granules1 cup white sugar1 tablespoon vanilla extract (optional)1 cup
pisco, white rum, brandy, or other lightly-flavored liquor (optional)DirectionGently simmer
cinnamon sticks and cloves in water for 30 minutes till reduced by half. Pour in 1 cup of milk and
bring to a simmer; mix in and dissolve sugar and coffee.Into the leftover cold milk, strain the
coffee mixture; remove cinnamon sticks and cloves. Add in pisco and vanilla extract and stir.
Place in the fridge.105. Jody's Chilean Pot PieServing: 6 | Prep: 30mins | Cook: 40mins |



Ready in:Ingredients1 cup raisins4 1/2 cups beef broth1 (15 ounce) package pastry for a 9-inch
double-crust pie3 pounds ground beef1/4 cup paprika3 tablespoons ground cumin2
tablespoons salt1 tablespoon ground black pepper1 (6 ounce) can sliced olives6 tablespoons
butter3/4 cup all-purpose flour6 1-cup ramekinsDirectionIn a bowl with beef broth, add raisins
and soak for 1 hour.Prepare the oven by preheating to 425°F (220°C). Unfold a pie crust then put
a ramekin, top side down, onto the crust. Lightly press to form a circle. Continue 5 more times to
form 6 circles in total; cut out circles.In a large skillet, crumble ground beef, set over medium
heat, then stir and cook for 10-15 minutes until beef turns brown. Mix black pepper, salt, cumin,
and paprika into the ground beef. Drain raisins and set aside the beef broth, and mix olives and
raisin into the beef mixture.In a large saucepan over medium heat, put butter to melt; mix the
flour into the hot butter until thoroughly blended. Slowly mix reserved beef broth into the flour
mixture, lower the heat to medium-low then bring to a simmer. Cook for about 5 minutes until the
sauce turns thick; add black pepper and salt to taste. Mix ground beef mixture into the beef
sauce.Scoop beef mixture into ramekins and put a pie crust circle on each top, pushing crusts
down onto edges of ramekins to seal. Use a sharp knife to trim several holes into each top of the
crust. Place pot pies onto a baking sheet to contain drops.Place in the preheated oven and bake
for 20-25 minutes until crusts are browned.Nutrition InformationCalories: 1034 calories;Total Fat:
64.7Sodium: 3725Total Carbohydrate: 67.1Cholesterol: 168Protein: 48.1106. Kabocha
Squash Filled With ShrimpServing: 4 | Prep: 30mins | Cook: 1hours | Ready in:Ingredients4
pounds kabocha (Japanese winter squash)2 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil, dividedsalt and
ground black pepper to tastewater to cover1 large onion, chopped4 cloves garlic, minced1
pound medium raw shrimp, peeled and deveined1 teaspoon ground cayenne pepper1 cup
cream cheeseDirectionChop off kabocha squash top like a lid and set aside. Remove the seeds
and get rid of them. Carve all except one inch of the flesh out of squash.In 5-minute intervals,
microwave the hollowed kabocha on medium power for about 15 minutes until it’s tender and not
too soft.In a saucepan, heat 1 tablespoon oil and then add the squash flesh. Season with pepper
and salt. Add enough water to cover and then cook without covering for about 15 minutes until
the squash becomes soft. Drain most of the water off. Use an immersion blender to puree until
creamy.Preheat an oven to 165 degrees C (325 degrees F). Use aluminum foil to line a rimmed
baking pan.In a skillet, heat the remaining 1 tablespoon oil and add garlic and onion. Cook while
stirring for about 5 minutes until softened. Place in shrimp and then season with cayenne pepper
and salt. Cook for 5 to 6 minutes until the shrimp turns pink. Roll in the pureed squash.Use a
spoon to spread most of the cream cheese on the inside the hollowed squash. Carefully scoop
in the shrimp mixture. Add the remaining cream cheese on top and then cover with the reserved
top.Bake for about 20 to 25 minutes in the preheated oven until heated through.Nutrition
InformationCalories: 532 calories;Total Fat: 28.1Sodium: 414Total Carbohydrate:
43.7Cholesterol: 236Protein: 28.9107. Lamb Shanks With Cilantro SauceServing: 4 |
Prep: 15mins | Cook: 3hours30mins | Ready in:Ingredients1 tablespoon olive oil1/2 red onion,
coarsely chopped1 aji amarillo pepper, seeded and coarsely chopped4 cloves garlic1/2



teaspoon ground cuminsalt and ground black pepper to taste1 bunch cilantro, coarsely
chopped1 (10.5 ounce) can beef broth1 cup Riesling wine1 tablespoon olive oil2 lamb shanks1
extra-large baking potato, cut into large chunks1 (1.5 fluid ounce) jigger Peruvian pisco liquor1/2
cup frozen peasDirectionStart preheating the oven to 300°F (150°C).In a Dutch oven or large
oven-safe pot, heat one tablespoon of the olive oil over medium heat. In hot oil, cook while
stirring black pepper, salt, cumin, garlic, aji pepper and red onion for 10 mins or until onion starts
to brown. Place the cooked onion mixture into a blender. Put in Riesling wine, cilantro, and beef
broth. Blend for about 1-2 mins into a smooth sauce.In same pot, heat one tablespoon olive oil
more over medium heat. In hot oil, brown lamb shanks on all sides, 2 mins each side. Add the
cilantro sauce over the lamb shanks. Place on the lid.Bake for 120 mins in prepared oven. Put
potato chunks into the pot. Add pisco over the vegetables and lamb. Keep baking for 60 more
mins or until sauce is thickened slightly and lamb becomes very tender. Discard from the oven.
Sprinkle the lamb with peas. Allow peas to heat through for 10 mins with a cover. Allow lamb
shanks to cool for 15 mins before enjoying.Nutrition InformationCalories: 333 calories;Sodium:
311Total Carbohydrate: 20.1Cholesterol: 45Protein: 17.3Total Fat: 12.9108. Locro
EcuatorianoServing: 6 | Prep: 15mins | Cook: 35mins | Ready in:Ingredients1/4 cup butter1/2
onion, minced3 cloves garlic, or more to taste, minced1 1/2 pounds potatoes, or more to taste,
peeled and diced4 cups chicken stock1 cup milksalt and ground black pepper to taste1 cup
shredded Muenster cheeseDirectionPut butter in a big pot and melt over medium heat. Add
garlic and onion in hot butter; cook and stir for 5-7 minutes till onion becomes translucent.Stir
milk, chicken stock and potatoes with onion mixture; add pepper and salt to season. Bring to a
boil, lower the heat, and simmer for 30-45 minutes till potatoes become tender and fall
apart.Gently smash potatoes to thicken the soup while still keeping a few chunks. Take pot away
from heat and stir cheese into the soup to melt.Nutrition InformationCalories: 262 calories;Total
Carbohydrate: 25.5Cholesterol: 42Protein: 8.3Total Fat: 14.7Sodium: 678109. Mom's
Stovetop Pork RibsServing: 6 | Prep: 20mins | Cook: 40mins | Ready in:Ingredients10 pork
spareribs1/2 cup soy sauce10 cloves garlic, crushed1 tablespoon dried rosemary1 tablespoon
dried oregano2 bay leaves1 lime, juiced10 sprigs fresh parsleyground black pepper to taste2
limes, cut into wedgesDirectionInto a large pot, put the spareribs and then add enough water to
cover. Place in the bay leaves, soy sauce, 3/4 of the parsley, garlic, lime juice, rosemary, and
oregano. Heat to boil and then let to simmer without covering for about 25 minutes over medium
heat until water evaporates completely.Once the water has evaporated, take out the bay leaves,
and let the meat to brown while flipping often. Scrape up the softened garlic and the browned
bits from the bottom of the pot with a spatula and then mix them with the pork. The garlic should
dissolve onto the meat. Take out the meat, and then drain on paper towels. Add black pepper to
taste and then garnish with the remaining parsley and lime wedges.Nutrition
InformationCalories: 461 calories;Sodium: 1327Total Carbohydrate: 10.7Cholesterol:
125Protein: 33.5Total Fat: 32110. Moqueca (Brazilian Fish Stew)Serving: 8 | Prep:
45mins | Cook: 17mins | Ready in:Ingredients2 pounds sea bass fillets, cut into large pieces1



lime, juiced1 pinch salt and ground black pepper to taste2 tablespoons palm oil3 large
tomatoes, diced1 large onion, chopped1 green bell pepper, diced1 red bell pepper, diced1
bunch cilantro, chopped2 tablespoons chopped green onions2 tablespoons chopped fresh
parsley3 cloves garlic, minced3 cups coconut milk1 pound raw shrimp, peeled and deveined
(optional)DirectionIn a large bowl, mix sea bass fillets, pepper, salt, and lime juice. Place in a
fridge to marinate for 30 minutes.Over medium heat, heat palm oil in a large skillet and then add
cilantro, tomatoes, onion, green onions, green bell pepper, garlic, red bell pepper, and parsley.
Cook while stirring for about 2 minutes until fragrant. Add in coconut milk and marinated sea
bass. Decrease the heat to low and then cook for 12 minutes. Place in shrimp. Continue to cook
for about 3 minutes until the sea bass easily flakes with a fork and the shrimp is opaque.Nutrition
InformationCalories: 383 calories;Cholesterol: 133Protein: 33.3Total Fat: 24.5Sodium: 216Total
Carbohydrate: 9.4111. Moqueca Baiana (Brazilian Seafood Stew)Serving: 8 | Prep:
40mins | Cook: 48mins | Ready in:Ingredients1 (16 ounce) can crabmeat1/2 pound cooked
shrimp, peeled and deveined without tail3 tablespoons lemon juice1 tablespoon lime juice3
cloves garlic, minced1 teaspoon salt, divided1 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper, divided2
1/2 cups uncooked long-grain white rice3 cups water2 tablespoons water1 (14 ounce) can
coconut milk1 yellow onion, coarsely chopped2 1/2 tablespoons butter2 teaspoons salt1 clove
garlic2 tablespoons dende oil (palm oil)1 yellow onion, sliced1 small yellow bell pepper, seeded
and sliced1 small orange bell pepper, seeded and sliced1 teaspoon crushed red pepper3 Roma
tomatoes, sliced1 Roma tomato, chopped1/2 cup chopped green onions1/2 cup chopped fresh
cilantroDirectionIn a dish, put shrimp and crabmeat and then coat with 1/2 teaspoon black
pepper, lemon juice, 1/2 teaspoon salt, lime juice, and 3 cloves garlic. Combine thoroughly and
then cover with plastic wrap. Refrigerate until when ready to use.In a rice cooker or large
saucepan, mix coconut milk rice, 3 cups plus 2 tablespoons water, 2 teaspoons salt, 1 clove
garlic, chopped onion, and butter. Simmer while covered for about 15 minutes until the water has
been absorbed.Over medium heat, heat dende oil in a large skillet, add chopped onion and then
cook while stirring for about 5 minutes until onion starts to soften. Add crushed pepper, yellow
bell pepper, and orange bell pepper. Cook while stirring for 3 to 5 minutes until heated through.
Place in green onions, sliced tomatoes, and chopped tomato. Decrease the heat to low and
simmer the vegetable mixture for 5 minutes. Add the cilantro, remaining 1/2 teaspoon salt, and
1/2 teaspoon black pepper.Pour 1/2 the vegetable mixture onto a plate. Pour the remaining
mixture evenly to cover the bottom of skillet. Top with the crab-shrimp mixture. Add the vegetable
mixture remaining on top and add coconut milk. Bring to a simmer on top of medium heat.
Decrease the heat to low and cook without stirring for about 15 minutes until the flavors blend.
Serve on top of rice.Nutrition InformationCalories: 480 calories;Total Fat: 18.9Sodium: 1139Total
Carbohydrate: 57.3Cholesterol: 96Protein: 21.8112. Pan De Queso (Brazilian Cheese
Buns)Serving: 24 | Prep: 20mins | Cook: 25mins | Ready in:Ingredients1/2 cup water1/2 cup
milk1/4 cup oil1/2 teaspoon salt1 1/2 cups tapioca starch1 egg1 cup grated Parmesan
cheeseDirectionPreheat the oven to 175 degrees C (350 degrees F). Grease 2 baking



sheets.Boil the salt, oil, milk and water in a big sauce pan. Take out of the heat; put in the tapioca
starch and stir them well. Allow to cool down for 10 - 15 minutes.Move the tapioca mixture to a
big bowl. Put in the egg and combine by stirring well. Fold in the Parmesan cheese and knead till
the dough becomes smooth yet still sticky.Spoon 1 tbsp. of dough out and roll it into the small
ball; add to the baking sheet. Repeat the process with the rest of the dough.Bake in preheated
oven for roughly 20 minutes or till turning golden-brown.Nutrition InformationCalories: 69
calories;Total Fat: 3.6Sodium: 105Total Carbohydrate: 7.6Cholesterol: 11Protein: 1.8113.
Pao De Queijo (Brazilian Cheese Bread)Serving: 48 | Prep: 20mins | Cook: 30mins | Ready
in:Ingredients4 cups tapioca starch (such as Bob's Red Mill®)1 cup water1/2 cup vegetable oil1
1/2 tablespoons salt1 1/4 cups shredded Mexican cheese blend3 eggs2 teaspoons water, or as
neededDirectionPreheat an oven to 220 degrees C (425 degrees F). Line parchment paper onto
2 baking sheets.In a wide bowl, add the tapioca starch.Mix 1 cup water, salt, and vegetable oil in
a saucepan and then bring to a boil. Gently add on top of the tapioca, combining with a spoon
until mixed evenly. Allow to cool a bit for about 10 minutes.Mix the eggs and Mexican cheese
blend into the tapioca mixture and then knead the dough for 5 to 10 minutes until soft and sticky.
Pour in water, one teaspoon at a time, in case the dough seems dry.Place spoonfuls of the
dough 1 inch apart onto the baking sheets.Bake for about 25 minutes in the preheated oven until
lightly golden.Nutrition InformationCalories: 74 calories;Cholesterol: 14Protein: 1.1Total Fat:
3.4Sodium: 241Total Carbohydrate: 9.8
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